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■j Isthmian Canal Commission,

Washington, D. C.

Dear General

I send you herewith a clipping from yesterday's post of
the new policy to be followed in the construction of the Canal.

This is the right policy and will no doubt bring to your mind the
paper you submitted to the Presidentabout two years ago.

General; There seems to be a lack of definite ideas and
grasp of this work on the part of the men at the head. They are
honest in their efforts and in their intentions but there is still
a shifting disjointed kind of an organization and I cannot see any
great bettering of affairs under present management.

Wallace left practically no organization of the Engineering
Department. This is a fact, and will no doubt surprise you. '^'Tr.
Ghonts is a keen, splendid business man, but between us I honestly
do not be'ieve that he is the superior of Admiral V/alker in any sense.
The Admiral always had control of big affairs and has great natural
breadth of mind. Mr. Shonts is smart, alert and energetic but is
handicapped by a lack of initiative due, I believe to a fear that he
will butt in to Government methods or some statute. He is new in
public affairs and probably fears criticism, that an older hand like
the Admiral would not mind. The longer a man lives the more it

^becomes apparent that big men are rare.

Sincerely yours,

Hugh J. Gallagher.
U. S. A.
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January, 1908, northfield, Vt.,
January 2, 1908.

General G. .'-t. Dodge, '
New York City, N.

Dear General Dodge

Your letter in regard to the publishing of the University
History is received, and I should have answered it sooner, but have
been waiting until I could get some matters attended to with the
Board of Trustees. I am sending with this a letter that I sent to
the Board of Trusteed in regard to the publishing of the History.

I note what you say in regard to my drumming students and
also the printing of the History. Of course it is a matter for the
authorities of the University to decide in regard to the student
work. I am not at all anxious to do this student work, but am alwasy
ready to do what I am called upon to do. I feel that this work should
be attended to. Because.we have got a good class this 'ear, it is no
sign that it is going to continue. It is like any business, it has
got to be looked after.

Now in regard to the publishing of the History. I have
given the matter a very careful study, and I find that I van get very
little support from the cadets pervious to '66. I have got to work
hard in order to get 300 to 400 subscribers from the recent men. You
can easily see how it is. The sketches of the old cadets appeared
in the first book, and they do not seem inclined to help out in the
book giving the sketches of the younger men. The History, itself,
will cost aver ^1500.00 and if I sell 300 books at ^^3.50 apiece,
there isn't money enough to get the book out.

The letter.I wrote to the Trustees will tell you exactly
how I came out in publishing the first.book. As you know, I have
practically put in six years work on the History. I have made a
careful estimate of the time that I have put in diiring my four years
at the University, and I find that $150 a year is a low estimate,
making "*600 in all. Then I put in ail of one year after graduating,
and I estimate this year to be work at least $800 to me. This brings
the cost tp.lto $1400 for labor; then I lost $600.cash, so that the
actual cost to me on the publishing of the first History was $2000.00.
Then, since I published the first History, I have put in a good deal
of time keeping the addresses revised, and the material corrected. The
University has a very good mailing-list, and it was givem them entirely
from my work before I came here. Since I came back to the University
in 1902 I have put in a good deal of time continuing the work. There
seems to be a feeling that this work was done on University hours.
This is not true. All of the historical work has been carried on out
side of my work at the University. I have put in my evenings, Saturdays,
and Sundays and vacations on the work. If my wife was here, she would
tell you that she had had many arguments with me for spending so much
time on this book. She felt that I ought to put more time in recreation,
and less on historical work.

Ye have printed the University roster. This roster has been
compiled and edited entirely on my own time with the exception of a
little time on the last roster. I remember twice that I have put in
all my Christmas vacations getting the copy ready for the printer.
I certainly feel that the University has no legal or rightful claim
to this work but I have willingly given it to the college with the
understanding that they give proper acknowledgement tothe "Norwich
University History 1819-1898." I have always been willing to give my



services for the good of the University, and I have done this to
ray financial loss.

I feel exactly as you do that this History should be printed,
and the copy gotten into shape before anything happens to me. . I have .,j|
figured it out and if the University or friends-of the institution "
can raise fUOO toward a guarantee for the publication, I can go ahead
with it feeling that there will be do direct loss to me except that
time I put into it. The ^600 that I have, dsked the University to
give is merely to pay for the time that I have already put into it.

Facts have shown that the University History is the most
valuable advertising means for the University. The college has spent
hundred of dollars for advertising, but hhere have they ever got a cent
for it? On" the other hand. Miss Perkins of Concord, N.H. gave the
University ?3000 and directly through the History. I could quote you
a number of instances where direct aid-has come to the college through
the History.

The University Trustees at a meeting held Tuesday appointed a
Committee to consult with me in-regard to the sale of the first copy
right, and the getting out of a second edition. I have had a little
talk with one member of the Committee, and he tells me that he thinks
that the University would not consider the publishing the book themselves
but thinks somewhat favorable of the first proposition.

I have presented this matter to you as accurately as it is
possible at this time, and you can easily see how I stand. I am willing
to go ahead, as I said before, with the publishing of the book, and
get the copy to the printer by July 1908, provided I can see where I
come out even. I would like very much to see you personally and talk
this matter over. It would■greatly facilitate the work if the New York
Alumni Association would also send out a letter, signed by you as a
President of the Association, endorsing this proposition, and urging \
the young men to give the book their active support. I am getting fair
returns now, but it is slow.work. I think that we can do quite a little
at the New York dinner.this year in regard to the cuts of the men. The
jrounger men are beginning to take hold of that. If we get out a
History, it should be gotten out to compare with the Histories sent out
from other colleges. The fact of it is we are giving our Alumni a bound
book and illustrated for $3.50 while most of the institutions charge
anywhere from $2 to *3. for just the roster with veyy little detail.

What I meant in referring this matter to Mr. Adams was for him
to see just where the History proposition stood, and I do feel that if
this matter was presented to Mr. Adams, that he would be willing to give
this proposition his active support, and he would readily see that the
History is a perpetual advertisement to .the college, and there is very
little good in compiling data and filing it away.

I shall be very glad to help in any way that I can in furthering
the passage of the bill before Congress. •

I am very anxious indeed to have a photogravure of yourself that
I can put in the front of this History, and I appreciate your willingness
to supply it. "

In order to really make this History a success, it will be
necessary for me to go to New York, and see -some of the men personallv.

Thanking you for. your favor in this matter, I remain.

Very truly yours,

W. A. Ellis,
Librarian



New York, January 4, 1908.

Hon. T7alter T, Smit..,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.
My dear Sir:-

Since writing you last we have been very industrious on the tree
question. Colonel Patrick, of Wasningtor, who has taken a great interest
in the matter, has a large amount of information and will see and talk
witli y u,

T enclose with this some doctacents that will "be of interest,
especially the 1684 report of Richard Law Olmstead on trees moved in
the Capitol groTinds, and letters of Mr. Frederick Law Olnstaed, Jr.
particularly his last one giving an accoiint of his interview with Mr.
McCall, which shows that his position is not taken on account of the tree
but to get us out of the Botanic hardens ent'rely and save them for
Congress. Also, please note especially letters of Mr. Hicks. Of all
the people we have seen ^r heard from Mr. Hicks is the most practical
and ablest, and it is probable we w'll make a contract with him for
moving the trees as he has very little or no doubt that he can do it
successfully. He has had more experience than anybody in the United
States, snd has moved hundreds of trees v/la'ch are alive of which he ka s
Record, T shall .a e him appear before tl.e committee. You will notic
in t .0 letter of Mr. Olmstead referr'ng to his -interview with McCall
that McCall has arranged for him to go "before the Committee week after
next, which would bring the date between the 12th and 18th. T wish you
would arrange it so can notify l!r. Hicks and have him tl.ere at the
same t'me. t think v/e have settled tiie tree question beyond a doubt, and
have So much data and information on the subject that the Committee
will be convinced as to that question, i want to get the matter settled
because we will want to move the trees by April. T will go over as
aoon as T get notice of the date of the meeting, and vMll try to be ti.ere

will be convinced as to that question, i want to get the matter settled
because we will want to move the trees by April. T will go over as
aoon as T get notice of the date of the meeting, and vMll try to be ti.ere
a day or two ahead.

From the papers T send you you w'll notice that the injunction
has been dissolved, but we will do nothing until after we have appeared
before the Congressional Committee.

T think it would be well for you to have a talk with Mr. McCall.
T wrote Secretary Root to see some other members of t.;e committee, also
wrote my friend Senator "?7illiam Alden Smith to say a kind word for us to
t e Michigan man on the Conanittee. You may know him yourself. Congressrca
Gardner is on your ComnMttee, ant.. T think will do anything he can for us.

T do not see wl.at they have to stand on now, unless it be the
po'nt made by McCall that Congress does not want to give up the garden
but that is a question easily handled, because we are perfectly willing
to wait until tiie gardens are turned into a public park, and there is
absolutely no use for the botanical part now; it is only held there on
account of Mr. Smit;., as Mr. Bromwell or any of the officers connected
with Public Buildings and Grounds will tell yo^ they having full
charge now with the Agricultural Department of all the hot nouses and
distribution of roots, floweis, etc. However tl.'s will all come to you.

T also enclose ^ne of the Crittendei: resolut'ons, and oltlier data
that will interest you when you go through it,

T hope you had a good visit to the West and a pleasant Christmas
amd New York. When 1 get over there T will talk with you about other
matters. Truly, G. M. Dodge.



New York, Jaunay 6, 1908.

Hon. William H. Taft,
Secretary of War, ,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have not communicated with you in relation to the Grant

Memorial since your return, knowing you are busy and probably would
not have time to devote to it -"S it did not need immediate attent'ori.
You will learn from General Bell and Colonel Brorawell the action that

has been taken in the matter, which is now before the Library Gomraittee
of Congress "on a resolut'.on offered by "McCall, Chairman of that Committee
asking the postponement of a,ny work on the memorial unt'1 first" of May.
We will probably have a hearing befor-e that Committee next week, at
which T will be present.

I think we will be able to successfully solve the question of
'the removal of the trees,- from the testimony of parties who have had
great exper'ence in tree moving, and who have decided the three histor
ical trees can be "successfully moved. T have riven this matter a

good deal of at-tent'on and have gone 'nto it very tl,roughly, but the
trees question l.as .simply been used to drive us out of "the Botanic
Gardens. That is the intent"on of the McCall resolution, his idea being
that they wanted to preserve that garden- for Congress, but, as you a're
aware, its usefulness for t-he purposes it has heretofore" been used "for
is gone. Tlie Agricultural Department and Department" of Public Buildings
and Grounds have taken up th t work, and t think the only reason the
Botanic Gardens are maintained ^s on account of Superintendent Smith.

The injunction ti.at held us up in the court has been dissolved,
and we now have only to" meet the question in Congress.

During your absence T consulted very freely with Colonel Bromwell,
also General Bell and the Assistant Secretary; also Secretary Root, who
has taken a great interest in the matter, and, no doubt, talked with
you about it.

There is no question in my mind as to the proper location for the
memorial, and if we are driven out of the Botanical Gardens X have no
idea wBnere we could find grounds suitalle for such an historical memorial.

Tn the house 'Valter T. Smith, who had charge of the appropriation
at the last session, is in charge of the matter for us; he is a member
of the Appropriation Committee. As soon as I reach V/ashington T will
endeavor to see you.

T hope your long, trip iias been beneficial to you, and that you
are in good healt!;.

Wishing you a Happy New Year, t am.

us ; he is a member
y/ashington T will

Truly and cordially yours,
GrenV lie M. Dodge.



New York, January 7, 190'

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, , . • . ■ .
President of the United States, ,

77ash*ngton, D.C. . . ■ •
My dear Mr. President:

T have read your letter to the Secretary of the Navy fn relation
to the comniand of the hosp'tal sh-ips, also Aorairal Brownson's letter
.in which he decl'-nes to obey the order of his superior officer, and
resigning' h"s pos^fon.

If you will pardon me. T wish to. say T th'r.k you made a mistake
"in accepting Admiral Br.ov/nson s resignation. In my op'nion, you should
have insisted upon ;iis obeying the order, and in case of refusal he
would have been court-martialed. One of the cardinal principles of dis
cipline is to obey an order from the proper a.uthority. Tf one does not
desire to remain in the service under the officer who issrues the order.
then after obeying it is the time to res'gn..
i

setting up of one'
ndividual wishes against the rules, .regulations and order-/ of an organ

ization is becom'ng altogether .too frequent, amd in case of the army and
navy is becoming an absolute detrlme. t to the se; vice. The influence
upon your officers of the service is demoralizing. They would
naturally assume that if they did not like an order all they .have to do
Is not to .obey it and resign. T have heard some criticisms because you
did not publish Admiral Brownson's letter, but T think any person who
has at hear the interest of the service would say that it would have- d
been a great favor fo Admiral Brownson if hi s letter had never seen
.the llgdt.

'  Respectfully and sincerely,
i. , ' ? Your obddient servant,

i  ' ;: c'l Grenville M. Dodge,'.■J/V
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January, 1908, Washington, The White House,

January 8, 1908.

My dear General

I have your letter of the 7th instant. It is very possible

that I ought to have taken the stand you suggest. I did not for

two reasons. In the first place, because Brownson has in the past

rendered very admirable service; and, in the next place, becavise he

was already a retired officer and the public inclines to look at the

action of a retired officer as on a different plane from one on the

active list. It was an inadvertence that his letter was not made

public at the time of my letter to the Secretary of the Navy,

but it was published six hours later.

With great regard, believe me,

. h.

Faithfully yours.

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York, M, Y.



New York, January 8, 1908,

M. D. Smith,
Northfleld, Vermont.

Dear Sir:- ^
Yours of January 4th received today.- t have also received

a letter from Ellis enclosing his propositTon to the Trustees,
I can see from all the letters T have received that there ^s a

good deal of feel^'ng against Ellis in this matter. One th^.nr, however,
you must cons-'der- that ■'s that Ellis' history has been of incalculable
benefit to Norwich V'niversity. T knov,' thl s not from anything t-rld me
but from my own personal use of it. I have no doubt there are mistakes
in it; there is no college history without mistakes, especially when the
data Jiad to be compiled after most of the people were dead, and that is
the reason why T am anxious to get the history vp to date while people
whose record will go to make it up are alive. I am not particular
whether the book is published or not, but T do want to secure the data,
and believe that the data whicl, has been accumulated by Elli s in these
many years cannot be picked up by anyone else. If anyone thinks he can do
the work let him try it.

As to Ellis' proposition t think we should take into consideration
the fact that we have I.ad the use of the orig'nal history without the
expenditure of one cent by the University, while T have no doubt that th-^
book was issued at a financial loss to Ellis. If the University had money
T do not suppose it would hesitate one moment to pay Ellis for his work
and for hi s loss.

I think his offer of $1,000 is a fair one, and do not think BiBs
offer of $600 for the material on hand when put into a book is unreason
able, but the University may r.ot be able to buy it, and probably your
plan of paying him $1,C00 for the work he has done and giving h^'m until
July 1908 to compile what he has, relieving h'm from duty as Librarian
is as well as can be done, but T understand at the same time it is
proposed to pay him salary; is this your proposition? If your plan is
adopted, when that time comes we can determine what is best to be done
about the publication of the book. Yo I.now it is very easy to criticise
after a thing has been done, but the question is who could have compiled
the history and done any better, and if Ihere was anyone who could would
he have done it?

I don't understand how Ellis could have made the errors in the
three lists for Cliapman, because in his history he shows the differentthree
ranks in the civii war.

As to the roll of honor for 1907, if my recollection is right,
Ellis told mo it was not a complete one, on account of being very
hastily compiled, or something of that, kind, but it is a good idea
to bring these mistakes to his attention and let us see what his expla
nation is.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,



i  iK ^

,,. -1/ . » 1 New York, January 16, 1908.

To the

. .'a') , . 'uaf ri
IT 61^

Editor of■the Rome Sentinel: I  I .'>( X

Dear Slr:-

My attention has "been called by my Secretary, Mr. W. N.

Jones, a native of your Cty, to the death of Captain Phineas A.'^

Wheeler. . .

Some time before the Civil War, I organized the Council

Bluffs Guards, in which company Mr."Wheeler was a Lieutenant. ,

This company was the first one in.Towa to offer its services when

war came. It was mustered into the service as Company B of the

4th lowa Infantry regiment, wiiich T raised, and was its first

Colonle, Lieut. Wheeler was made Quartermaster of the regiment,

and discharged, the duties of that difficult position with-marked,

ability and deyot'on. .He was a quiet^ unostentatious man, but a,

brave and fearl'^;ss soldier, and won the respect and confidence of

all with Whom he was associated. As his old commander, it is a great

pleasure for me to add my word-of, appreciation of the services he

performed under me, and the life-long frftendsi.ip^ which existed

between us. "

Very truly yours.
i  ' i'li i

G. M. Dodge.



New York, January 17, 1908.

Miss B. G. Shry,
416 Plum St.,

Cincinnati, oOhlo.
My dear Miss Shry:

I am send'nc you three of the orir-?nal copies of my biography
also returning the one you send me with ti.e duplicates xf the change:;
T am also sending my record 'n ra^'lroad corapanies, etc (which did not
go in) together with my military record, which should g-O: at the end,
or after page 85. T am sending these by express, and as you go throug
them carefully if you fi.nd any changes in the copies, T send you that
are not in your copy pleasse add them to your copy. In other words,
T want these three additional copies,! am s end^* ng to'agree with yours,
and if you find anything not in yours to interline it in the copy
which you have made. I am retaining one copy here, and as.soon as you
have those I am sending you corrected as obove send me all but one
copy'and T will then forward you the one t nov; have'v/ich you can make
conform v/ith the others and T will have them all right finally. I
want, one copy" here in safety in case the others migjit become lost.

T have received your letter of January 12t, . T have interlined
nn page 62 what should go there. ' On page 37 T have noted that-Gen.
Dana's initials are "NJT."

I note what you say about the book case. There wi. 11 be at
least four hundred (volumes, so you will have to get another case
equally as large to hold the balance of the books. Perh.aps you could^P
get the kind of cases you refer to as being sectional.

You ask about the Grant Memorial matter. I-was before the
Committee in Washington for fb ur days, and thirk we made a good
impression, ane hope tlie Committee will be with us. lb shows how
little interest the people of Nash'ngton take when there was not a
citizen-present at the meeting and v/hen Mr. Bherly, C-ngressmah f rom
Louisville, to present the other side of the question was only there
a short time. . '

The Superintendent, Smith, who has made such a fuss, testified
that but two of the one hundred and fifty trees transplanted on the
capitap 1 grounds were alive. Ne brought in the Superihtendent and
Gardener of the Capitol grounds, with a map showing that all of ti.e
trees transplanted by Olmstead were alive, and some of them grown to
be imiaens- trees, except fifteen, and none of these were lost on
account of transplanting, but were broken dovm by wind, strosm, etc.
making a compl t erfutation of the old Scotchman. This, was rather
an eye-opener to the Committee.

«

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.



. hun ,11 'rtpitffiftt V New York, January 18, 1908.

General J. Franklin Bell, «'IMil* *1" ' .ii
Chief of Staff U.S.Army," . »nU ' ol^

Washington, D.C. . -V ,[)Xr •
My dear General:-

I know the interest you take in the military colleges of

the country that are endeavoring to comply fully wjth the orders and

regulations of the War Department. You sent to us for Norwich

University a splend^ d yoiong officer.

The Alumni of that university hold their annual banquet

in New York City on February 15th. It would be a great pleasure

to the University, and a much greater one to me, if you could be

with us on that evening as the guest of the New York Alumni Asso

ciation. We have the banquet on Saturday evening, which makes it

easy for people to get here. There will be about 20 of our cadets

there in uniform., with the officers, anfl many distinguished people,

because it has become quite an event among the friencs of the Uni

versity, and T ti.ink will give you quite an idea of the class of young

men we are tur ling out there. We will have with us on that wvening

Generals Porter, Grant, Howard and Johnston, Colonels Scott and

Howze from West Point, Col. W. C. Church, of the Army and Navy Jour

nal, Governor Proctor of Vermont and others. There are usually

about 100 in attenda'-ce. Nothing would pi ase us more than-to have

you with us. We all appreciate the great work you are doing

helping these institutions.

Truly and cordially.

Grenvi lie M. Dodge.



.H )Oi xtrunmir ,l{ltiY ii"" New York, January 18, 1908,

Charles H. Spooner, Esq., n» ' Jiftan"'! ,l XA'f«*r(aD
President Norwich University, .

Northfield, Vermont.-
Dear Sir:-

Uhile all we can do to change the General Staff on the question
of the bill will help, still there is no possibility of passing it in
this Congress, because the Uar Department will not report it back with
approval to this Congress, and even General Bell cannot do this, as the
Assistant Secretary of War has the matter in charge and is absolutely
opposed to it. We will have to do a great deal of work before it is
passed. The trouble is Congress"is not willing to make a large
appropriation as the Army is struggling for pay win* oh they greatly
need, and 1 told General Bell, that T, myself, would not do anything
that would delay legislation, for the younger officers are really in
distress under the cond .,ions that prevail now under the new rate bill.
They cannot get any concessions or reductions from railroads in travel
ling from post to post, and suffer from the great"extra cost in
living expenses. The War Department does not want anything to go from
that Department asking for money until after this bill hos become a
law. When you and Chapman get there and General Bell shows you the
report of t.e General Staff, you w'll ee the difficulties in the way
much pla'ner than T can put them on paper. ^

One of the po'nts is that the. military colleges have not ^
shown themselves to be of much benefit to the army in raising volun
teers, and feference is made to the Spanish War. They do not go back
to the Civil War. Their report can easily be answered, because it is

"full of statistics but they do not in any way answer the real merits
of the bill. T think the matter should be presented to General Bell
and get him to answer it, and also go before the Assistant Secretary
of War and change his views. I thirk he made his report simply on the
report before him without givin' it. thought, but Gene rS.1 Bell has given
it thought, and if you could arrange and if you could arrange to get
him and the Assistant Secretary of War together after you have been
before the General Staff, I think it would go a long way. T will be
glad to see you in New York and go.over the matter. T did not bring
this matter up before the Committee because T did not want to have it
up in Congress untll-we are prepared, but T did get the bill.recalled
from the War Department by Senator Proctor, and asked Foster to have
Haskins, who was not present, have it recalled iimmediately by the
Military Committee of the House, so they would have nothing to report
on. . ■

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
btiM

n 1' Jiftin"'! .1 /A'fertwD

^ hlXWiMnf



New York, January 18, 1908,

General John C.Klack,
Civil Service Commi on,

Washington, D.G.
My dear General

I received your letter today. I was in Washington and before
the Library Committee four days on these matters, and we proved to them
beyond quest''on that these trees could be moved and saved. I think the
Committee is convinced of that, and T think v/e also convinced
them that the location is a proper one for the statue. There appears
to be but little interest in the matter in Washington as no one from
the city appeared against us. The only person who appeared was
Representative Sherley of Kentucky, who was there on account of two of
his constituents, Crittenden anc Beck, beiii!:^ interested, Super^'ntendent
Smith was also sent for but I do not think his testimony had much
weight, because he swored to the committee that of the 150 trees tha t
were moved by Frederick Law Olmstead into the Capitol grounds all but
two were dead, whereas Super'ntendent Woods and the Gardener of the Cap
itol who was there when the trees were moved, brought in a map and
showed that of the 155 trees moved all but 15 were al^ve, and only one
of these died from moving; the other 14 were broken down by w'nd, etc.
The map they brought showed the location of the trees, nd we went
and looked at them, and found that some of them have grown to immense
slase,

I saw Cannon when I was ti.ere, and think when he knows the
testimony we put before the committee he will find we are taking no
par. in the Burnham plan, and that the location is a proper one for
Grant no matter what is done with the Bumham plan,

I did not have a moment while in Washington to see anyone; was at
viork day and night, and was called away duddenly, or should have seen
you, I will be over again in a short Lime, and will see you.

Truly and cordially,
G, M, Dodge.



^  . / I ^Ax New York, January 27, 1908.

eharles H. Spooner, Esq.,

President Norwich University,

Northf^eld, Vermont.

My dear Sir:-

,.pcj' ,n»f'£'T .7 t9»fijfrr

' t r-» r'! eotV

ti r ^ r i

Yours of Dec. 27, 1907 was duly received. T take it your state

ment compiled from the roster of the cadets who attended the institution

and entered the service' includes only the tlexican and CivH War, the

total number being 717 including the militia. You state there had been

in attendance since 1819 a totl of 2866 men. "Have you any way of

showing what the attendance was up to the close of the Civil War, so we

can ihake a comparison of the nmer of cadets that attended the institu

tion from 1819 up to say 1870 with the number that entered the service up

to that date. It is not fair to make the comparison up to present date,

because there has been no war since the CiV1 War, except the Spanish

War, to give them an opportunity of entering the service, and they were

virtually prohibited from getting into the sfervice in the Spanish War

because the War Department took in only the militia, and in officering

the regiments that went to the Philippines they took most of the

officers from the militia that has been mustered into the service in

Cuba, whose service had expired, so there was no opportunity for men

outside the militia to get ^nto the service under the rules and

regulations of the War Department unless they were members of the State
militia.

Please answer this as promptly as pobbible.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



lOWI 41 York, January 29, 1908,

« » V ''Z 4'' i^' W I- * «'

tX^tr-rvvtiV:. liofvtoM.

wnilamT. T'lden, Esd.. .T- t-V

Vice President, Un-" on League Club,
-nl« Y#«l) ̂

-®J" • Philadelphia, Pa ^ ..  iijpi fOtl ,990 1o iiiuoY

rtr,f » My dear Sir:- .
.  'o tri^noi Hji.' ' .

I am in receipt of yours of 28tii inst. requesting me to give a

talk on General Sherman before the Un^'on Leaugue Club of Philadelphia
M

some time in February.

,  . I should be very pleased to do this, but I am engaged to be in
'  f

Philadelphia on the evening of the 12th of February, and have to be

qu q:'here in New Yrk on the 15th. The next week I have to leave for the
South and West, so .1 doubt if there will be an opportunity for me to

♦

get to h ladelphia again.during that month.

I am not a public speaker like General Howard, and would have to

,|,;read-what I had. to say, which, perahs, would not be acceptable to the club

.  %. I appreciate, the complement paid me, the invitation coming, as it

does, from so noted and distinguished a club as the Union League of

Philadelphia, and will be pleased to comply wltn it at such a time as

, will mutually accommodate the club and myself.
'

1 ehJ lehjui

vinn mom .a
Very truly yours.

9tU te nwilM mm »•#;/«/ G. M. Dodge.
9il4

• ' M 114 iflU levpoa MwiiXei

••Moi ittni ntv

,'4 ,0



Jan. 1908. Northfield, Vt.,
23 Jan. 28, 1908.

General C, H. Dod/^e,
New York, Citv, N.Y.

Dear General Dodse:-

Yonr letter of January 27th duly to hand.
I have computed the number of men enrolled at Norwich from

1835-1864. This of course includes men who would have graduated
later than 1864 had they remained, and practically all who saw
service in the Civil War. The total thus found is 956. 29 of these
are recorded as dead prior to 1860. Doubtless a great many more died,
but there is no record to show it. 427 of these then have recorded
war service during the intervall. This is 46^ of the total enrollment.
If we count 60 who were present for drills during the early part of
the war, but were not enrolled as regular students, and on that account
h-^d not their names in the catalog, the total is 487, or 49 and 3/lOths %

Since reading your letter, - I have foiind the number of men from
1819-1835 who have recorded service in the Arrav or Navv. This number
50 added to the 487 gives 537; but to the 987 there must be added the
enrollment from *19- *35. Referring to the History I find names of
843 recorded with an estimate of 500 more names not known, or a total
of 1343. This added to the 987 would give a total of 2430, which
would very much lower the percentage; and for that reason, if no other
would not help our cause. Thus is seems to me that the process of
compilation adopted is preferable; that is, of the actually recorded
names 46^ or with the 60 "summer" men 49 and 3/lOths per cent of all
inaattendance from 1835-1864.

Of course in some of the southern states where these schools
succeed in maintaining an existence through the war, their students
entered the Army at a date later than 1864; but from Norwich I do
not find any others who entered in season to have any part in the
Civil War.

I have In hand the statement from Va. Military Institute.
Their total enrollment from foundation in 1839-1865 is"1430. Their
total number of students having war service is 986; commissioned
officers with war service 563. You will notice that these last two
numbers Include men who have seen war service since the close of the
Civil War. This total enrollment, and total number with war service
Rives a percentage of 68 and Q/lOth percent; higher than for
Norwich, but not more so than might reasonably be expected, all
things considered.

If upon consideration, you think it would be wise to make
these compilations up to 1870, I shall be pleased to do it.

Verv respectfully yours,

C. H. Spooner,



February, 1908, February 10, 1908,

Copy
•

General 0. 0. Howard, * ' * '
Burlington, Vermont. • - . .

My dear General:-

I have gone over your description of the battle of Atlanta
very carefully. I enclose you my description of the battle of Atlanta,
also my letter to General Green B. Baum, criticising his account of
this battle as published in the National Tribune. By reading these
two you will see where it is necessary to correct your account far
better than I can by writing in detail. My description of the battle
and may letter to Raum give the data from the War Records, also from
Strong's report, which you will note is pointed in the Army of the
Tennessee records. It is very full and interesting, and it would be
well for you to read it.

On page 4 volume 2 of your work. Referring to ray forces in
the battle. Fuller had only two brigades, one (Bprangue's) at Decatur,
the other with Fuller, which was sent to Blair on the evening of
July 21st by order of McPherson, because Blair's left was exposed
and there was no cavalry. From ray report you will see that Blair
instead of putting it into line camped the brigade about a quarter
of a mile in rear of his left in an open field, and they formed right
where they were camped when they went into the fight. See page 4,
Dodge's Rattle of Atlanta.

P^ge 5- Howard. McPherson did not send for Wagelin's brigade
until he arrived on the ground and we were fighting. See Strong's
report in Array of Tennessee record, volume 11 to IS, page 242. Also
page 13- Dodge.

Page 6. Howard. Dodge was sitting down to lunch just as
firing commenced. He ordered Fuller to get into line, and sent an
order to Sweeney, who cent no man to reconnoiter, as stated by Howard.
See page 13- Dodge.

Page 7. Howard. McPherson when he got on the field stood
in rear of Fuller's right upon a knoikl upon which Fuller's tent was
pitched and his ammunition trains were parked. He did not notify me,
and I received no order from him and did not know he was there. See
extract from Strong's report- Page 7- Dodge.

P-ge 9.- Howard. It was Cleburne that struck Blair's flank
and right. Manney did not get around to the rear of Blair until
near 4 P.M., when Blair had formed Giles A. Smith's division at right
angles to Leggett's and refused it so with Wangelin's brigade had
nearly connected with my line, but some distance in the rear of my
right. Here it was the last desperate attack was made on this part
of Blair's line. See pages 9, 10, 19- Dodge.

Page 13- Howard. You say Sherman sent a brigade to Decatur.
That is a mistake. See Sprague's report. The only help he got was
Swayne's regiment and some cavalry that were coming from Roswell
with a portion of our trains. They got within reach of Decatur late
in the afternoon, and hearing the firing, Swayne left his train and
went to the aid of Sprague. He reached there just in time for Sprague
to hold 'ffheeler, who had pressed him through the town, and save our
trains b. One

was over, and
Decatur, as I
and I did not

One rigade came from Schofield left after my fighting
I  suppose that is the brigade which was intended for
had sent word to Sherman that Sprague was hard pressed
knew- have a man to send him, and asked him to rend help



to Sprague. Cox says in his report that he cme to my relief at my
request. As I made no request I think there was a mix of orders- he
should have gone to Sprague instead of to my left.

Pages 13-14, Howard. See statement of Captain, Jonas, my
A. D. C. on page 11- Dodge.

Page 24- ITowatfd, The two regiments brought up by Ceneral
Strong at the battle of Ezra Church, with breech-loading rifles
were the 64th Illinois and 66th Indiana, from the 16th Army Corps.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) G. M. Dodge.

. 't. '• . ' " a,-'

I  1 I  </ J '
di (;». ,1^



Panora, Iowa, February, 11, 1908.

General--8ir:-

I give you one of my rides last winter. 1 will tby and give
you another . I left last Apri-i-and went west. . I was gbne all
summer ^ I come through -our town last,September but didn't see any
thing like Iowa v/hile I '.vas gone.

Now for the ride. Yoia wanted my rrost dangerous rides. I
will give you one when I road.right-into hell that is what I call
this ride. It is the ba tie of the 22nd of July the day that Gener^J?
McPherson fell. Thai mornirg when it was reported that Atlanta was
evacuated I'road Out towards Dccatur that morning; going out i heard
a noise to my right in the timber, i whirled my horse in to the
timber, i looked to my right and saw a skirmish line scattered out
a good way a part . I saw that they were rebs but what in thunder
they was doing there i had road clean by them. They hadn't seen me
nor I pern. There was a good many brush right along the"road that
prevented me seeing them , of course you remember Palweye v;ore the
bn^ternut so I whirled my horse aroxmd and road up in the rear to
.ascertain what this meant. I road up to the fellow on extreme right
as I road up I remarked where is all of our men. Why in hell don't

4!?'' remarked. Well, General Pnrdee is coming upover that raise there. Then I knew What was up. I then snokrto
here In fron" but n'o°t

inside of their lines. I made few words do for I knew there wasn't
^ 4!"^4 for I knew there was goin'- to be a bloodv r^^hi■a d that sure. After x reoorted to vnn T \ Dioody fight

thfrr"" s«rLo?rflred!-TwLL°r whartSt'lr
The hell you ray", . "Yes <^ir" "Whv rn/j li come in from therei*

Dodge?". "I did your honor"" Whal report it to GeneralHe listened to me but maS^nn and. where did he go?"
headquarters

^  nie u made no remark ai:d road off toward McPherson's
«

Shots .as about four or fiveandthey were movlnc It. The Penorol then ord?r?d^me to rid? Ihere,
there and ascertain what that firing meant u t
started what the rebels were f-ininrr a4 wu him before 1
moving their hospital but neverthele-s'outand down through that old delapitated field I went I^'knL^ left wheel• was going to meet life or death but I would rnth2j:*H4 ^
said I was a coward. 1 crossed the ravine and up the^embaSkSe^t

>  ipJt" ^ crossed the ravine I come into heavy timber. I then
o 5 ?? looking to my right along ride mountain,and all at once 1 turned my eyes in front of me; a quick gerk of the
rein ; I stopped my horse;there stood three rebel lines right in
front of me and 1 nm positive they weren't over a hundred and twenty



feet from me;the first line stood at trail armes; the other-two at
right shoulder. The were standing at foot of a small hill down
on ^ level. I looked at them and they at me. I looked all along
their line. 1 seen it extending (^uite a ways to my rig]it. To my
left it e?:terded about three hundred feet, would be my guess. Now why I
it was I didn't know, I didn't feela bit afraid, while i was standing
there looking at them and they never moved nor nade a motion for any kxnu.
but when I whirled my horse then fun commenced in earnest and dovm the
hill I"went shot after shot went, other words volley after volley.
It was already reported to Sweeney . Into battle lire he run;
ordered his men to open fire but be careful not to shoot the
scout. The rebels jumped the ravine and on they co;re till our men
shot them down. When I come up to our lines the General give the
command"open the lines and let the'scout in," So commenced the
battle of the 22nd .

Now, General that was the closest place ever I was in
and come out with my hide whole. i often think of that ride. I
don't see how they didn't ketch me when I was coming upthat hill
when my horse scaled the ravine. I then layed right beside my horse.
There is a man living here by the name of hilly Kapale. Jle was
a recruit in the secon ' lowa inf antry. He was elected leasurer here
in our bounty for sever-1 years. He was right .in ranks there where
i  com in. ^illy would tell it as a daring ride one of Gen. Dodge's
scouts made. I got acquainted with him . He found out that i was one

^  describe the horse that scoutrode- Ye.-,, I can describe- th horse all right." i told him then
I was the larkey that m^de that ride.

About eight years or ten ago someone sent me a washirrrtnyi

truth I rode .down and the first thing I knew I rode ri-ht

thine and cent to the Trlbnne, but the ckunJ^L?;? "nMLhedl?!
Well this is all of this ride.

J.A.Hensal.

1  ■ ■
.  f

i  - ■ 1. - .'f - ili.r

;;.t .-t. .At3 ■ b i-A



Well, I will try^and give you another ride. It was the time
they offered five hundred dollars for mjr scalp. i was lying at
Decattir. I took some of my men and road down towards Gadson and I
captured a rebei mnil. I took it from a -^boy that had rickets in his
back. He had a wagon partly loaded with salt and some other truck.
He was close to home when I met him. I turned and come with him home,

i'then took his muies and three other span, they,had at home on
the"farm. He had a brother in the rebel army. He was a Major,
When 1 come in i sent the mail to you at Athens. You remember I sent
you a nev/spaper that was printed at Gadson. There was a piece
in .it where Randy Band payed Dixy ar^d the editor wished him luck and
God Speed. Speed that he -might be successful in driving the "^anks
at Decatur back over the river. You sent for me to come up.
You told me you would like to see that boy and have a talk with him.
I sent him up. Wlien he come back you .wrote a letter to .me. You
signed it Hensal, uhicf of Scouts. Then he knew who I was.In the first
place that scou.-dral should never been allowed inside.for he was
a tool for the Eebs. He made a date when to meet me on the rlint
River, down ba'ck of Defords, field. 1 was positive it was a trap to
catch me. The boys all thought the same but when the day come, I went
but not as he expected for I was to com alone, i took three men with
me tha-t I knew were all right, we armed ourselves for the fray and
out we rode, trur picket was doubled for we knew that Randy wasn't far
off when I went out i talked to the picket and tolJi^them all about it

and what I expected and for them to assist me if needed in close
quarters. The Sargent said all right. It wasn't over two miles
from where ± left outpost to where j. was going. Away we went up
past rords house wg went; made a left wheel down to i-lint River
where i was to meet him but no sign of him. l<'inally one of the bovs
seen him stick his head out'from behind a tree. There was a doc; raft

Tim Doley to dismount and geton the raft and go over. He did. The rebles was afraid to come un

Tim told didn't know anything nor have any rebel mail.Tim told him if he was molested on that side he would tear h-tc, vrtdo

Sut be moL"ed oi me IlS"

i!" C ? mounted his horse. When the rph^il6rt Tim ho broKo ond njn wierwim ' rsbol
something up but couldnGt tell'in what shape but'it"®
we fo-nd it out. we slapped the snur^ - III' wasn't long till
Defords house. This familv was cAn t® towards
Deford ron out and caught one of ihr \ as we rode up Mrs.
exclaimed "My God. men what. bridle bit andexclaimed "My God, menWr do you Lar'^'^iL'ff
just rode down the lane and rode in thn+ * k u ^ your number has
upon that hill there aLng tha? tJSer ?Lrf 3
lane when we would ride in." iVe turned aS f mouth of the
was about 25 or 30 horaa harU look.at_ thorn.. Th.Y

ytSr-L1rr^t^r-l^S?,^-d^ mrLl iTLltll IZ
and away to the next fence the same wa^ Then wf L 4
When the rebels seen the move they hastened down thl^ lill foined^th
others in ambush and took the road to head us off ; when wi iould



have to make a square left wheel for Decatur. We had our horses
under the spur but kept quiet while the Jonnies were spurring ard holl
ering "You Yankies, sons of bitches you are our meat/ " Some
of the boys remarked they remind me of some starved cyotes. I remarkeu
"Wait till the time comes. They will get it", ^ome of the boy s
wanted to ride the horses i to the Tennesee River . I told them no.
That ■ would'n't do. They would shoot us off our horses like dogs.
I remarked "We must face the music if they do number us ten to one.
our infantry will help us for I know they hear them holler. " w'en
the Jonnies come to where we had to tur^n they lined themselves
right across the road. T.iere was a field commencedthere on the left
running down towards Decatur. I give the coraman(is"left wheel 15
paces apart . We wouldn't be so apt to get shot if we would be close
tQgether. Drop your reins; revolvers in each hand. They lay flat
to the horse,put the spur into the horse under full run; " The
skirmish opened with the rebels hollering when we opened fire Our

dire-tionwe were coming. If you remember there
is a ^trip of woods to your right coming down the "river. The infant-

timber in the rear of the hebels. Thej^ poured
^  oheir backs. Ifu God ^^mighty had sent a big bolt oflightening down among them it .vouldn't have scared them worse

T ley imagined all they had to contend with was us four". Thev
goi'iG to run in a worse trap than the trao thev

he?i'oouldna"h;.ve th™

J.A. Hensal.



1908.

Army .Corps who under Sherman marched from Ghat.tanooga to Knoxvllle;
they had marched from Itemphis to Chattanooga living off fif .the tountry.
They were short of^overcoats and bTankets and shoes and on tnis march
to Knoxvllle "to Gen. Longstreet who had it surrounded^ they
struck a country that was sa-i.d to be Un'on and full of the good things
they needed and when they rounded up in front of Knoxvllle.and made
Long'street retreat they were well clothed and well fed, and there
have been a great many ctltic isms against Gen. Sherman on that
march from the fact that his troops foraged on Un'on men and at a
dinner in Nashville in Dec. 1863 that was given by Gen. Granger who
commanded that post to Gen. Grant, Sheridan, Rawl'ns and others were
present also Gen. Granger's mother, an old lady who had been brought
up in the army, her husband had been an officer and she had thoroughly
imbibed in her system the old theory that a soldier should never
trespass upon a private citizen no matter ^f he was an enemy, and at
tile's dinner s]:e called Gen. Sherman very aggressively to account.
All of us around the table were watch-'ng to hear from Sherman who
being a guest did not l^ke to antagonize ti.i s old lady but she poured
the hot shot into liim, calling his attention to the customs of the old
army until he could stand it no longer, and he answered her in about
this language; he said that h"s soldiers had marched four or five
hundred miles to reach Chattanooga that he had to go to Knoxvllle
because Gen. Gordon Granger was so slow that he would not reach
tliere before Longstreet would capture the place that if these people
whom his soldiers had foraged upon were Union people they certainly
would have been very glad to feed and cloth them. That ^f they were
rebels he had a perfect r^'ght to take their food and clothing but
he said, "Madam, T thought you knew me well enough to know that if
my soldiers were march^'ng through a dountry and were suffering for
the want of food or clothing and it was to be found that the Question
whether the citizen or the soldier should have it would not take me
long to determine." Prom that t'me on to the end that dinner was a
very cold -ne.

Now what the chapter of the Daughters of American Revolution
can find here relating to the Rebolut*onary War to commemorate T do
not know but this Missouri Valley has got a ..istory ndt quite as
old as that of the Revolut'on but just as ̂ 'mportant and it seems to
me that if they would turn their attention to commemorating the events
that have happened in it and file their data with tl-e Historical
Society of the city, they would be doing a great and valuable work.
This Missour" Valley as far back as we know or have read of it was
a great highway to reach the whole northwest, the Indians used it
with their canoes and their trails up and dov/n the valley from the
mouth to its head were great broad roads. Le.vis and Clark immortalized
it and following tiiem came the furtraders and the settlements.
When T first came into it there were noted men living here sue as
3 rpee. Eapentur, Charley Lombard and many others. Captain Henry
Chttenaon has written a very interesting book upon tie American
fur-trader which gives the early history of the Missouri Valley. He
has also written upon the early steamboating on the Missouri.

BlialO



1908. ^

Thwaites in h^i s hi story s of early travels in the west has immortali
zed it while in your publ^'c library there are over 300 volumes giving
the history of the work of the Jesuit missionaries, which is a complete
history of all this country west of the lakes.
There is hardly a foot of .this valley that has not been fought over by
the Indians so that the mine for your work is inexhaustible,"
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February, 1908,
Treasury Department.
Washington, D. C.

February 28, 1908,

General Grenville M. Dodge,
ITo.l Broadway, ,

New York City, N. Y.

Dear Sir and Comrade:-

With reference to our conversation at Senator Allison's on
the 21st inst., I enclose herewith a copy of the Special Act under
which a soldier was granted the Medal of Honor. I do not know the
circumstances but am inclined to believe it a case probably lacking
of record in the V/ar Department.

As regards the requested correction of my record, I was
seventeen years of age when I enlisted August 12, 1862 having been
born May 27, 1845 in Pittsburgh, Pa., and was a clerk in Woolworth's
Book Store at St. Joseph, mo., at that time, and not eighteen years
of age and a railroad man as noted on the record. I desire very
much to have these discrepancies corrected and have included reference
to enlistment and age in my sworn statement which you had recently
in your keeping.

A  As to the Commission on the Retired List under Special Acts
of Congress, I do not find the entrj^ of any except (so far as I know)
those retired with pay. I thought perhaps if the case were presented
I might secure by special act the appointment without pay, and so be
made eligible, in spite of failures in the past to receive a Commission,
for the societies and privileges I mentioned.

It means so much to me and all my loved ones. Let roe again
thank you for your great kindness.

Fraternally yours,

Lucius D. Alden,
Late "F" 33rd Missouri Infty Vols.,

3rd Brigade 1st Division,
16th Army Corps.

(Copy of enclosure)

DIGEST OP OPINIONS, JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 1901.

Latter part of Par. 416

Congress,• however, may, as has been done in several cases, bv a
special enactment, authorize the President to appoint
an officer and place him on the retired list."

XLlll, 130 Jan. 1880.

See Army Register for Retired List under Special Acts of Congress.



(Copy of second enclosure).

RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

OP THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICAN IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, That
the Secretary of ̂ ar be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to award the Congressional medal of honor to Roe Reisinger, alias
J. Monroe Reisinger, late - Corporal, Company H, one hundred and
fiftieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantrj?-, <for specially
brave and meritorous conduct in the face of the enemy at the battle
of Gettysburg July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three.

Approved January 25, 1907,

(34 Stat., 1420)

■ V- .v.-

V-l— f ■"

V(': : ■ 1 ;

'  ■ ; U



San Francisco, Feb. 28, 1908,

Dear General:

I have just fo\ind one of the landmarks that hemind us we are
pretty old. For m.any years I never kept track of the date of entry
into this wicked world but now my friends are doing it. The prettiest
and most artistic dj(>^ner I have attended of late years was given
me a week ago and I send youa a brief notice of it, knowing how much
interest you take in the men you commanded, and how your tig heart
always beats in sympathy with theirs.

There were twenty--all personal friends, and the diiiner host
was the most public spirited and generous of the merchants of this c > t"".
As an instance of his character I may mention that after one bia fire

o? apparel to the destitute women at a costof about v35,000. But he is even better known here as a bon vivant
and man of taste. The decoration were most simple, beina the snrav
b ranches and blossoms of almond, which is Just now in bloom. i *
wish my old Commander could have been present.

VI n®".psparlng for the advent of the Bettle ship

these wishes. le was at the banquet.

Very sincerely yours.

Alex G. Hawes



New York, February 29, 1908.

Col. J. A. T. Hull,
Chairman Military Committee,

House of Representatives, Washing on.

My dear Colonel

Referring to the hill that is before your committee for the

retirement of General 0. 0. Howard as Lieutenant General, I desire to

say in behalf of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, of which Gen.

Howard is a member, and which army he commanded from the time of the

death of General McPherson unfl the review in "?rashin~ton, that we

earnestly desire that this honor be paid General Howard. He is the

only living army commander who has no had this honor conferred upon

him, and it seems to us that liis long service in the army, rising, as

he did, to the highest rank and command In the army, justifies the

unanimou ■; passage of the bill. It passed the Senate unanimously and

we believe should receive as favorable consideration from your committee

and the House. T cannot see how the applications of these who have

never commanded an army should interfere with his promotion. Since the

War General Howard has devoted his services to building up the education

al institutions of the country, and to charity, and have been of as much

value to the country as those performed in the civil war. I know that

in asking this I speak the sentiment of the survivors of that grand old

army of the Tennessee.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.



Garner lov/a, Mar. 3d, 1908.

Gen'l. G, M. Dodge,

Dear Sir and Comrade

I do not suppose you will remember me as I
was only a 2d Lieut, in Co. G. 52nd 111. inft. but as the years go
by my mind goes back to those days when so many of us were giving th-
besd days of our lives to sustain the union, and the remembrance of
those with whorwe associated with in those days come up vividly befo:e
us. I have often seen your name mentioned in connection with various
gatherings and finally concluded to write you . I was with my Regi
ment all through the various campaigns from 61 to 65. was wounded
at Pittsburg landing and at Corinth Miss. Was all through the Atlanta
Campaign. My Company G. was on the skermish line the day you were
wounded and I directed the conveyance of your body to the rear. And
one of my company, W. e. Jayne helped convey you to the rear. I
was much interested in your article published in the National Tribune
two or more y^ars ago. Your account of the execution of the spy Davis
particularly interested me. As at that time I had charge of the Provost
Guard and''under my care was all the prisoners. There were some 30
or 35 Commissioned Officers quartered in the Court House and some in
the jail. They were a bad lot and I had to watch them closely.
The morning Davis was executed I helped the Provost Marshall take him
from the jail and put him into the wagon to go to the execution. I
remained with my guard in the Court House over these officers as thev
were uneasy and I did not know what might take place in my absence.
I tied Davis hancfe behind him before we took him from the iail.
He was game clear through.

I was mustered out of service at Port McAlster by reason of
youngest son is working of the American

Sabbath ochool union as a Missionary. Some time ago he was at Council

ii brother. My son told him his father was
u ^ Dodge s command in the army and he sent me one of vourphotographs which I appreciate very much. I have another of your

photographs thken at Corinth, Miss. The last one represents a much
older man than the first one. And soon we all will have passed into
t]e great beyond, ^^t it matters not if we are prepared to po If
prepared it will be an endless rest. P^eparea lo go. If

fall and isited
like the r st of
typewriter works

^isited

I  would very much like to receive a letter from vou Hone T

J  lastooi. j. s. Wilcox. He was well but growing old

I- worSs badlyl
Yours truly,

G. Robinson.



•..QCI 'New York, March 3, 1908.

Major C. A. Stanton,

Vicksburg, Miss.

My dear Major:

ewAti .0 .xeCA «/ol)

,,3bXS 4tBnT no#nO

.In? jOp.^fonjril an"

I am in receipt of yours of the 29th e: clo"Sing copy of your

letter to Van Dyke, all of which is very satisfactory.

We had a splendid time at Vicksburg, Everybody speaks of it

as being well-handled, and the attention we received -.yas a great deal

more than we expected. The Governor was also very gracious to us,

and took us to Jackson and all over that c^ty, so we all returned from

Vicksburg with a warm place in our hearts for it. Our going there

■ has brought a good deal of attent^'on to it from otiier cities in the

south, and T see that Atlanta is going to try Cor the G.a.R. encampment

next year, T7e have had two or three applications to go to other

Southern cities, but unless we go to some dty where there is a prominen

battlefield, T think for the present we w-'ll have to stay lii the north.

Our next reunion is at St. Louis,

Thanking you for your attention to the matter, and ettend^ng my

compliments to the many friends T met in Vicksburg, i

an :i Truly and cordially yours^

«»>uoJ •iS is

,n»9x Mia tXvtT

,  • l>o'T ,11 ,0

Gren^^ille M. Dodge.'* ̂

'j':. " i



.dMi ,e ^A iOX ■ ^^^8-

Col. Alex. G. Hawes,

Unfton Trust Bldg.,

San Francisco, Cal.

,nioifUiiQ .A .0 loliU

,i.Rl« «yualtiio^v

SlOlAll

My dear Comrade:- i ««juot !• nt uiti f

I have yours of February 28th enclosing slip on your 75.tjb«r

jbirtl day, and the dinner given you at the Bohemian Club. -It pleases

, me very much to see the attention g-'ven the old veterans; there seems

to be a revival of interest in them, I have had a great many invitations

this year, and on my 75th birthday T had a splendid dinner given me

and a very fine loving cup from people connected with me in business.

.  I notice on your list one Council Bluffs boy - Hugh M. Burk.

ffffg- used to know nim and all his family. ' When you see him please .

remember me to him. m - v.' ,

It is always a great pleasure to hear from the old veterans who

,  were with me, and who served with me so loyally, bravely and well.

I shall never forget the 9th regiment. It was a remarkable regiment

^ and did remarkable service. I congratulate you upon your 75th birthday

and the ev'dent good health you enjoy. If you had attended our last

reunion at Vicksburg you would have enjoyed it greatly. I hope you will

be able to attend pur next reunion at St. Louis,
»

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.



March, 1908 Council Bluffs, Iowa.,
March 5, 1908,

General G. M. Dodge,
No.l B'way,

Nev/ York.

My dear General

I have yours of recent date with reference to entprtainnient
of Secretary Taf.t, and we will proceed to arrange for a reception
at the Elks Club in the afternoon of the day he gets here. Congressman
Smith has advised us that the Secretary will be here on April 7^^ and we
are making arrangements accordingly. I will keep you advised of the
details as we proceed with them. As to your presiding at the banquet,
we are, of aourse, a unit in the desire that you do so, but it will be
our privelege to make this banquet an affair of comfort and pleasure
to you, and if it is your desire that someone else officiate in that
capacity, your wishes will, of course, be respected.

YOU probably see from the public press, that the Allison
campaign in Iowa is moving on apace. We are now practically assured
of the control of the March 18 convention and that will give us
trem.endous prestige in the cam,paign later. It looks now as if there
would be no divided delegation to the National convention, but that
all the delegates will be Allison republicans.

Sincerely yours,

Victor E. Bender.



. r»T '-■'Tw.v,,.''

New York, March. 5, 1908

Hon. Fletcher D. Proctor,

Proctor, Vermont.

My dear Governor;

The death of your father comes to me as a personal bereveement.

For many y^ars we hav«r been warm personal friends, and have had

occasion to work together many times, and long ago T came to have the

highest respect for his high character and great ability. His long,

distinguished and practical services in the Senate were recogn-'zed

throughout the country. I did not know that he was 111, and the news

of his passing away is a great shock to me. As we grow older we learn

to appreciate our friends better tiian in our younger days. His great

interest in Norv;ich University brought us into close touch, and that

institution has lost one of its very befit supporters and friends. He

was never too busy to advise and assist any of the graduates of thai

university who came to him, and it was his custom when young men were

looking for commissions in Washington to personally go with them and

see that they had very opportunity given them. Tn your great loss I

tender to you, and the members of your family, my heart-felt sympathy.

T wish it were possible for me to attend the fineral services, but I

cannot take the trip to Vermont at this time.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.



;'S

March, 1908. Omaha, Nebraska, March 6, 1908.

Gen. G, i'!. Bodge,
No.l Broadway,

N. Y.

Dear General

Enclosed please find letters from Mr, Sargent which father
gave me to read and to forward to you. I have today written him in
regard to the matter mentioned in his letter and T enclose to you a
copy of my letter to him.

In spite of t'ne rumors of financial depression in the east,
business locally seems to hold up very well. The building permits,
for the first two months of this year exceed those of last year and
as far as I can observe I see promise of an excellent business year.
Our business seems to be as good as susual and I personally have no
complaint. I was talking yesterday with a directory man who just
came from Minneapolis, St.Paul and the Dakotas. He said there was
no sign of depression and hard times in that country and as far as
he could observe, that the depression had hit the south more than the
middle west. At the same time the trains cannot hold the number

of people that want to take advantage of the low rates going south and
west. Bather had to wait four days before he could get a berth for
Texas. I may be wrong but it seems to me that a year from nov the
business people in the west and the railroads will all admit that
there was a good deal of hysteria and noise over a very small burn
financially. Of course, I have no reference to conditions in the east,
and T know that we in the west have no conception of the amount of
money that has been lost by the well to do.

We hope to see you out here soon and that you will make a
long visit with us. Laura is well and we are looking forward to
getting out in the country and getting our horses back with us.

Very truly yours.

N. P. Dodge, Jr.

(Enc.)



March, 1908. Omaha, Nebr.,
March 7, 1908,

C. 7,. r^argeht,
3127 T St.,

Lincoln, Nebr,

Dear Mr, Sargent:- .

I read j^our letters and clippings feent to father, with
great interest- and. I have forwarded them today to Gen. Dodge in
New York. I am hardly in accord with the work you are trying to
start for the erection of a monument to Abraham Lincoln. It seems

to me that the people and the press of Lincoln and of the state of
Nebraska ought to take up this matter at once and start a permanent
organization for the collection of the contributions from the people
of the state for this purpose. Possibly if it were brought to the
attention of the Governor by the proper party in Lincoln, he would
appoint a state commission to carry out your idea.

If the city of Lincoln and the students of the university
wonld start the fund by a wide spread and popular contrbution from
all the citizens and the school children of Lincoln there would be
no difficulty in then calling upon the people of the state and city
of Omaha to complete the fund. The children particularly shoiild be
inspired to contribute their pennies to this fund and r.othing would
so lead to the study of the character and life of Lincoln as the
inciting of their interest by asking for contributions to this
statue. We can hardly expect the people of the state to take a great
interest in the monument unless the city that is to be the most
benefited by its erection lead in the contribution.

Lincoln^ unfortunately, has had the reputation, however
unjustified, it may be, of resorting to legislative appropriation
for municipal improvement.

If the city of I,incoln will start this monument by contributing
a substantial sum and then asking the Governor to appoint a state wide
committee to complete the funds, I am sure that the people of the
state and the city of Omaha will heartily respond. This statue would
be the tribute from the people such as it would not be were the city
of Lincoln to ask the legislature to make an appropriation for the
erection of the statue. One word further. It seems to me approprate
that when this statud is to be executed, that Solon and Gutzon Porglum
the most famous sculptors Nebraska has ever had the honor of being the
birth place of, be invited to submit designs in competition with all
American scul|)tors that have been selected to execute the most
famous statuds for the past two yearg, and it seems to me most appro-
priate that the tribute of the Nebraska people to the "great emancipator"
be executed by one of her famous artists.

Very truly yours,

N. P. Dodge.



Boston Mass. 1908 , March 8.

My dear General:

On my way up from the south I saw Granger in Washington seme
weeks ago and thru' him heard of your residence in the Bluffs.

I have had, during the past year, some correspondence with
McCartney, and some news from him about the Western Pacific,

Has Harriman got his claws on that road or is ̂ uld still
an independent man and manager? Possibly you saw in the March
Outlook a long article about E H Harriman.

T'lere are two items of information I want very much. Can you
aid me in obtaining them? One is the geight of the roadbed at the
east end and at the west end of the cros s ing of Great Salt Lake.
I was out there 16 months ago and did not think the grade was more
than 6 feet or 7 fret above the surface of the water.

With great regard,

I am, >'ery truly,

P. S. Hodges.



New York, March 9, 1908.

W. Frank Pearsons, Esq.,

Secretary The Charity Organization Society,

105 East 22d Street, New York,

Dear S-'r:-

I am in receipt of yours of March 5th inquiring as to Mr, Atwell

and his connection with a donation of $50,000 to Norwich University,

Mr, Atwell never had anything, whatever, go do with that donation;

T know that Mr. Carnegie nrver heard of him in connection with it.

The donation was made by Mr. Carnegie to Norwich University on his own

motion. It was his intent'on to give it in my name and honor, from the

fact that we were young men together in the seventies and have been

close friends since, but wiien he made the ondation he found that I had

erected a building known as Dodge Hall, therefore the donation could

not be accepted in my name and my honor, but on account of his fr^'end-

ship for me he made the donation to the University, I was the only

person Mr. Carnegie talked with in relation to this matter. I know that

Mr. Atwell had nothing wljatever to do with it.

T do not know about the contracts that you speak of, but am told

by the trusteew of the University that he hadno basis for his claim.

It was an Aftert; ought, and, in my op^nio^i, was not creditable to him,

and his work for the ijniversity in the Dewey Hall matter I am told by

the trsutees was not satisfactory to them, I have never heard of any

suit against the university in Vermont, I am a trustee of the Univer

sity, Of course, I do not wish to enter Ihto any controversy with Mr,

Atwell, or anyone else, in relation to these matters, but send you the

facts, trusting they will be treated as you say perfectly confidential.

Very truly yours, G. M, Dodge,



Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States,

Comraandery of the State of Iowa.

Des Moi nes, Iowa. Mar. 12, 1908,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

At a meeting of the Commandery of the

State of Iowa, Military Order of the Loyal Legion, held on the

10th inst, a motion was unanimously adopted re guesting the

members of the Iowa delegation in Congress to support and

use their influence for the bill proposing to confer the rank

of Lieutenant General upon General 0.0. Howard as a fit

and well deserved recognition of his eminent services to the

Government.

Yours repsectfully,

signed, J.W. Muffly,

Recorder.

A copy of the above resolution went to each member of the Iowa

Delegation in congress. The original just received by me. O.O.H.



Extract from the Official Field Returns of the armies

uder command of General wm. T. Sherman, March to the sea.

War of the Rebellion Records, vol. aLIV page 590,

Army of the Tenn.
Right wirg (Howard)

Nov. 30, 1864
Kilpatrick':s Cav.
reported to Howard
when on right

Present for

Duty

28,786

5,324

■34,110

Aggregate present.

32,847

6,810
39,057

Dec. 31, 1864
Kilpatricks Cavalr;

27,808
4,880

32,6 86

31,719
5,800

37,519

March through the Oarolinas. war of the
Rebellion Records. VoI.aLVLL , part 11 page 73.

March 31, 1865
April 30, 1865

29,451
34,468

33,762
38,231

The figures represent the total number of officers and men under
command of General 0.0. Howard, Savannah and Carolina campaign of
Gen Sherman's.

Burlington, Vt. iviarl4, 1908.

Dear General uodge.
The figures are as above, "hen j. went to Ainsworth, and

dound that in my p apers in the army of the Tennessee in my inspection.
There were upwards of 140,000 men of all arras but we had in part
after the consolidation 7 grand Di isions, haiitually reck ned and
reported as about 33,000 men, infantry and artillery. Kilparticks
Cavalry were about half of the time reporting to me and the rest
of tlie time to Slocum .

It appears to me now that it would be better for all my comrades
who are ambitious for promotion to let my bill go through.the house.
The killing of my bill will help nobody (?)

Affectionateljr yours,
0.0. Howard

V ^ ^



r.Iarch, 1908. Burlington, Vt.,'
March 17th, 1908,

Gen. G. M. Dodge, . . .
1 Broadway, • '

New York, N. Y.

Dear Gen. Dodge

Will you kindly turn to page 4, Volume 2, of my Autobiography
I propose to omit "of the center", 8th line from top, so that it will
read 'was in camp >vell back in the rear of the Army of the Tennessee."
Page 5, 10th line from top, introduce after "moment" the words"
after the battle began", so that the sentence will read "except that
McPherson at the last moment after the battle began had sent Wangelin's
small Brigade to watch that space. Also the 5th line from bottom change
the "were' to "had been", so that the phrase will read "where he and
Fuller had b^enn together'.' 10th line from top, page 6, omit the phrase
"what about 12 m." and substitute "later in the day", arid have the
first complete sentence stop just before this phrase, so that it will
read, "Later in the day he heard that there had been an attack upon
his hospitals, "etc. 15th line from top, same page substitute "Dodge"
for "Sweeney". 18th line, same page, omit "on Sweeney's report".
Page 8, 3rd line from top, put in after "Hardee": "after Dodge had
twice repulsed his right with great loss", so that the line will read,
"Hardee, after Dodge had twice repulsed his right with great loss,
faced a forest." Same page, 6th line, strike out whole sentence:
"On he came for over two miles." Also strike out in 11th line another
sentence, "^is caused the first firing heard." In the 12th line, same
page, strike out the word "interview and substitute "delay", so that
the sentence will read "After the briefest delAy with Dodge". Page 9,
6th line, substitute "Cleburne's" for "Maney'd".Page 10, 19th line
from top, substitute "Iowa" for "Ohio", so that the sentence will read,
"0ol. Belknap of the 15th Iowa." I thought of putting a note at the
foot of page 13, referring to the 6th line: "Only one regiment, Swayne's
with some cavalry, reached Sprague. Cox's help intended by Dodge for
Decatur, came to him later in the dayT" Page 14, 12th line from bottom,
after the words "aTded by" introduce this phrase, "Swayne's regiment,
and ", so that the sentence will read, "aided by Swayne's regiment
and Kuhn's battalion of mounted infantry," etc.

I see plainly that I was led astray by Gen. Sherman's report
and statements in his book, and perhaps by my own report which I drew
upon information and not on personal knowledge. It was my conviction,
which I now know was erroneous, that the battle began just in the
rear of Blair near his hospitals, instead of with you. Will you
kindly notice if the changes that I suggest will make my account
reasonably clear? Of course I would prefer to rewrite or recast the
whole, but cannot do It verj'- well, without great cost.

When T speak of the reconnaissance between Plain's left and
your command, it will answer just as well to put Dodge for Sweeney as
you did send an officer and probably men, to look over that ground.

Kindly write me how Sweeney and Fuller stood with reference
to each ekde other when in battle. Was Fuller's force to the right
and .'Weeney s to the left as they faced the enem", or v/as Sweenev's
force to the right and Fullers to the left as they faced the enemy?



or

Hoping you will have a pleasant journey to the west^ I remain,

Sincerely yours,

0. C. Howard. , . . .

1



Cincinnati, Ohio, March 19th, 1908.

General Grenville M, Dodge,

Cornmander-in-chief,

Nev/ York ^ity, N.Y .

Dear Sir and Companion:-

On behalf of the Ohio '-'omraandery of

the Military Order of the Loyal -L-egion of th United States, a

cordial invitation is extended to you to be present as an hon-

guest of the Commandery, at the Annual Banquet to be serv

ed at the St. Nicholas Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 6th, 1908.

A warm welcome awaits you from the members of the Com

mandery who will be present on that occarion.

The Committee further expresses a wish that you respond

in a brief speech to a toast, the selection of which is left

to your decision.

Awaiting an early and favorable reply,

I am, very sincerely yours,

James L, Poley,

Chaii'man of the

Banquet Committee.



New York^f; March 19, 1908.

Dear Nate:

I do not know whether this w^'ll find you at the ranch or not.

Tf it does you will see by the letter T am writing Friday that I

expect to be in Uvalde the last of April. My plans are to go with

Mr, Truinbull about the middle df April over our lines in Colorado and

Texas, and after I get through to go west to Uvalde and look after

matters there; then to El Paso, then back along the Texas & Pacific

and look after my lands, then slowly up the Fort Worth and Denver,

stopping at each po'nt there. I f-"nd that T have to give these

matters personal attent^'on. Jennings left them in such shape we cannot

unravel them pxcept I am on the ground at each place.

Hope you are having a pleasant visit. I shall arrange to have

Friday meet me at Uvalde. X think your proposition of selling 3 and 5

and leasing 7, 9 and 37 is all right. You have not written me anything

about Bandera County - whether Friday could g o ovei' there but T will

see him about it when I get down there.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



1908.

The third ban<jUefof the Iowa Society of New York was held at

the Plaza Hotel on March 22. It was the last banquet that I attended

as President of the Society. There was a large attendance and Gov.

Hughes of Iowa, Gov. A. B. Cvunniins of Iowa, Congressman Frank 0.

Lowden, a native of Iowa, but a citizen of Illinois, took part in

the banquet. Some two hundred twenty-five Hawkeyes and guests werd

in attendnace and the spedches of Hughes and Cxiramins were given

very close attent^'on. They both expressed the^'r views politically

and socially; they were both considered progressives. Governor

Cumm^'ns said:

"Remembering the awful retirubtion wh^ch so swiftly followed
the "Fairbanks cocktail, " I ask you to r^se and dr'nk with me in water
if there is such a fluid here--to t]:e health and prosperity of Charles
E. Hughes, Governor of the State of New York. He then proposed another
toast to the commander of armies, the constructor of railwasy, the
patriotic citizen, the president of your Society, General Grenville
M. Dodge."

When I introduced Ifovernor Hughes the welcome was so tumultuous

that it was several minutes before he could speak.



March, 1908. Des Moines, March 26, 1908,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa."

My Dear General;-

I herewith hand you the brief historical sketch of your old
regiment which you read at the historical building this morning,
and which T wish to have you go over more at your leisure. I am
placing this manuscript in your hands with the request that you will
make such additions and alterations as may suggest themselves to you
after a more careful reading. It is the purpose of the Board to have
the manuscript for the first Volume in the hands of the printer not
later than the 1st of May- *08. So I will be greatly obliged to you
if you will return the enclosed copy with whatever changes 3rou may
wish made as above indicated, not later than the 20th of April. I
am very anxious to have this historical sketch as complete as it is
possible to make it under the act, and had purposely left a margin for
at least 12 pages more than the manuscript now contains, so do not
hesitate to freely suggest such alterations and additions as i^ou
may think desirable. In so far as it is possible for me to do, I
am submitting the historical sketch of each Iowa regiment and organi
zation to one of its survivors, who I consider most capable of passing
a judgment upon it, before publication. The first volume will
contain the histories and revised rosters of the 1st to the 10th
Infantry, inclusive. We may be able to get out one or two more volumes
before the meeting of the next General Assembly. At all events,
whether it be one or more Volumes, it will show the scope and plan of
the whole work and enable us to get the necessary additional appropriatio
to complete it. The Volumes will be convenient size for handling, well
printed and bound containing about 1000 pages each, the entire set
to consist of six volumes, with possibly one more volume of about 400
pages devoted' exclusively to the early military history of the State.

Yours very truly.

G. W. Crosley,
Secretary.



April, 1908. Des Moines, April 1, 1908,

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, lov/a.

My Dear General

Yours of March 28th, with newspaper clipping and the
manuscript "Sketch of the 4th Iowa Infty." was duly received. I'
thank you for the three additions you suggest, and will incorporate
them in their proper place in the body of the work. I have never
seen the biographical sketch of yourself by Mr. Granger, or the
sketch in the Pottawattamie County history, and would like very
much to have them, will greatly appreciate the favor if you will
send them to me.

I will be glad to comply with your request to have Col.
Nichols examine my sketch of the 4th Inf. I will tell him it is
sent at your request and ask him to make such suggestions as may
occur to him. I hope to have all the material for the first Volume
in the hands of the Pinter by the Ist of June at the latest, and to
have the Volume out in August or September. Of course there may
be delays not now anticipated, but the book will be published just
as soon as careful proof reading can be completed, as the sheets
come back to me. I want it to be satisfactory in every way.

Yours very truly,

G. W. Crosley.

'141 \



Chicago April 10, 1908,

My dear General Dodge:

I am much gratified to receive your personal letter of the
9th inst. I quite agi'ee with, your conclusions respecting the effect
of the recent panic on the agricultural districts of the country in
comparison with the manufacturing sections. It is evident they have
suffered less. The high prices obtained by agriculturists for the
products of the farm, inclusive of live stock, during the past year
have placed that interest on a firm financial basis, a condition that
is shared by the merchants and other classes of business directly
related to agriculture.

The large falling off in Gross Earnings of this Company( and
we are suffering severely) is due mainly to a recession in the volume
of merchandise, manufactures and minerals, although there is less
tonnage in grain especially corn. The gih prices of th-t cereal
indicate a short cropand poor quality.

I think all carriers are confronted with losses from now until
Autumn in Gross, and of course in Net There is a limit in the reducu-
ion in numbers of employes, as well as curtailment in expenditures
on account of physical improvements and maintenance. It is fairly
due the carriers, in view of all the conditions, that charges should
be increased for t e service they render the public, and I am firmly
of the opinio. that the ublic is willing to pay a fair price for
®^"ficient transprotation service. How to accomplish an increase
which v/ould at the same time recognise competitive conditions
between carriers, as well as between locations, is an intricate

doubtless aware th-t in three western states where the
o, + operates its lines we cannot make advances without thejdirect consent of the R ilrord 'commissioners of such states

een all th^lines! effective would need to be a simultanioue as betw

enjoyable visit in your old homeand that I may have the opportunity of seeing you either on vourw-^v
to New York or there sometime in the near future. ̂  yourway

This is of course an entirely personal lettor.
Yours with great respect and very sincerely.

Marvin Hughitt,

G. M. Uodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.



Des Moines, Iowa , April 11, 1908.

Gen. Grenville M. ̂ odge,

Council i^luffs, Iowa,

Dear General:

our kind letter of April 10th at hand. The other night
when we were referring to the Shiloh -^-nniversary, we forgot that vye
were within two days of the r^nniversary of the surrneder of Lee, but
I have no doubt that you thought of it.

I enjoyed myself at your home. In fact I enjoyed my entire
Council Bluffc, trip. I am glad to find you so pleasantly situated.
The people of iowa will improve every opportunity to show their appre
ciation for you. 1 shall preserve your letter.

By the way, we must all go to work for Am son, I have
written to Mr. Admas suggesting a great, big Allison caucus in Des
Moines of 1,000 or 2,000 delegates, with Dolliver, Bridsall and others
to make speeches. In that way we could arouse new enthusiasm,

with my sincerest best wishes, I remain.

Sincerely yours.

Lafayette Young,

'  v,'- ''

'i,'' ■



Aptil, 1908, 172 Norwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.,
April 12, 1908.

Gen. G. M. Dodce, r
New York City.

My dear General

Not everyone is permitted to celebrate his 77th birthday
and enjoy the health, strength and vigor that you enjoy, and from
the very depth of my heart I think our good heavenly father for this
blessing. When I recall the active and ever fearless part, you,
my dear General, have always taken in any important matter, in time
of peace as well as time of war,- at least since I have had the
pleasure and honor of knowing you- I cannot help but consider you a
perfect marvel.

This country has had the good fortme to number you among
their generals; many of them brave and truly noble men; yet, my dear
General, permit me to say, that to judge by my own personal exper
ience ( and I think that I know everyone of them), none deserves
morehonor and credit than my honored friend. Gen. Grenville M, Dodge.

May your strength, health and vigor remain the same for
many, many years to come, is my most sincere and heartfelt wish.

With much respect and esteem, I beg to remain.

Very truly yours,

A. F R. Arndt.



April, 1908.
79 •

Port of New York.

April 14th, 1908,

My dear General;-

Your letter of April 9th has just reached me, finding me at
home, where I have been for nearly two weeks laid up with a pretty
serious illness which has required absolute quiet, and from which I
have not yet recovered. I have just spent an hour to-day with Dr.
Delafield, the most eminent medical authority in this city, as you
know, and he has advised me to go to Hot Springs, Virginia, starting
about next Tuesday, to remain two or three weeks. So not much can
be expected from me, except that I can get Coker, ray son, and others
to help in the matter. I have been trying all day to get the Tariff
people by telephone, but the principal man is not in and is not
expected until tonight or tomorrow morning; so I will send the letter
ahead and send any further news from him as soon as I shall have
received it. I think these peo pie will do something, but when they
will do it I cannot tell any more than any one else. They seem
extremely friendly to A. and as unfriendly to the other man, and
they know the value of A. as well as anybody in the world knows it.
I will keep at them and I think something can be relied upon from them
if anything can be from anybody in these peculiar financial times. '

The G.'slthought were going to come to time week before last,
but they ventured upon the Yukon Gold stock deal, as you know, as it
was in the papers, under the help of Lawson, and instead of the matter
bringing misfortune, it went the other way; so now they say they will
have to depend on something else. As soon as I can get some one to
talk to them, I will immediately write you.

ir. Tr. ^ have seen of the organization of the Allison peoplein Iowa, I should say it is first rate; but about the only information
I get from it is through the Register .-ind Leader, which seems to
concede that the Allison fight is being made with both vigor and dis-
cretion. The Cummins people striking into the Reservation with the
automobile crowds, which is quite a sensational and effective feature

pS 1"° r ! impression unless they are counteracted. I thinkHeadquarters organization which seems to have been adopted
wnr-iroH ® for by that everything can beat close range with the townships and county seat. There is
n thing like getting the individual voter to work and then havinr the
reserve organization to get out the votes. That and artiMprii^S i

to the voter and hie pride ae a cltitln ?s mo^e^''"
effective than surface work of any kind. The old opn+imoK>+ moreand gratitude to Allison, If It oL bS reaSed " if in?lno?b?e
othlng in the "orld is so strong as sentiment. Civilization itself la

only sentiment. This Is the key to Allison's suocesg af f irffh?
' "111 'P"® soon as I can learn any furthf ne.s afWill keep sending letters to you at your address at Council Rincco ? ̂

you can leave word what to do with them. (council Bluffs, and

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Sincerely yours,

J. S. Clarks(



Des Molnes, Iowa, April 16, 1908,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

I have this morning a letter from Mr. J. E. House, in

which he states that yourself, Mr. Peter A. Dey, Mr. G. . House,

and himself crossed the T;!ississippi at Daven ort in May 1853,

These gentlemen have all expressed a desire to he here

at the reunion May 26th and 27th and I trust that you may be able

to also, as this would be, surely a pioneer quartette andbe one

of the finest and mostinteresting getting together of the pioneers

in the history of Iowa railroading.

Yours very respectfully,

w. B. Harrison,

Secretary ,



1908.

On April 17, 1908, the railroad men of the early days held

a reunion at Des ̂ oines and there was gathered there many of the

noted railway men of the country. Among them was Peter A. Dey,

George C. House, J. C. House, and h^s brother J. B. House. We four

were in the first engineering party that crossed the Mississippi

River at Danveport,

Willie I intended to be present at th's meeting, unfortunately

T was laid up at home, but addressed the gatliering in the following

letter:
,  liardship and privations that raiiroad men jg impracticable and has been found by

General Grenvii e . o ge s e er o - class had to contend witii ant the courts impossible. That of it which
_  M G W T p- I 'i""' different our work in those days )tas been put in force has been acquiesced

"May 2o, 1908.—^ r. . . les - compared with what it is under the jjj py the railroads and they are working
dent Iowa Moines, la present modern conditions. Still I claim tvlth the interstate commerce and
My Dear Sir. a w eepes legic performed our work as efflclently gtate commissions in harmony and en- ,
flmt I find myself unabe on account of interest in it and esprit de corps jgavoring to comply with the laws and!

--p-auvely with the fe:ig,ons not only'in the letter but in the
entTt' t^he reunion of the old-time >'all- ^ave T'''^°^th f'f^ew experience j
way men of Iowa, for It was my good- , ha\ e seen th^e railroads of a few j,, ^hese matters. 1 have no doubt, myself, I
torume early in 1855 to cross the Missis- ^row untd in the legislation will be made practical
sippi river and be one of a party under ' *; nearly. benetlt to the roads and to the,
m' Peter A. Dey. one of the most dis- ^"<1 state wo pggp,g
tinguished railroad engineers and citizens. "uiit a network of them tha. „ ̂  „
that made the first survey across the ^ t^^^ers almost every county in Roads Not Overcapitalized.
state of Iowa from the Mississippi river ®'ving our state as ..j,j.pg,.,g,jgg g ^3 they
at Davenport to Council Bluffs on the f""' no better, transportation seic- tiiat the raiiroad
Missouri river, and to take part in the loes than that of any other state problem is a very hard one to solve and
building of that line to Iowa City. I our union, although we are simp y an experience to frame
think it was the first raiiroad built in agricultural state and it is this fact that accomplish the objects they '
the state of Iowa. I take great pleasure has made our state so prominent a fac- |
and great satisfaction in extending my tor in all matters of national importance re-
greetings to my railroad comrades of that and that has given it such universal and ^g ,.a„roads of this country is l
day. individual prosperity. ri,g statement often made by officials

-  "It has also been ^ Railroad Problem of Today. ^"<3 through the press that the railroads
licivc continuGd my rflUrocid work from tlils coimtTv fir^ ovpi* naniiiiivGd tliot
that day to this, even including the civil "The raiiroad problem of today is a Jr tor-
war. for in my duties Uiare I had to de- '.g^r [i?;.^"Th°en%hT whorilm Tnd et- Set that since the roads we're first built
Ftroy and rebuild man> miles of road, fo country was to obtain the that out of their earnings millions upon

r sr.;;.,™ .. .m ssr.. -» »■ r• "ss?
and in all these years I have seen tiio stock were given to capital that would improvernent and betterment, for u
work of you men that has developed and lnvh®t in them; it was the only methoD
irougiit such prosperity to this that of other products and Industries
Their Work an Enduring Monument, day which now are considered of such ; our countiy. They forget that re

"The men of the early day who risked great worth, added very little in the ne- life ot the railroad now Is only a ou
tlieir fortunes and their credit to develop gotiations of the securities that built the twe ve jears an rat t ras d
I his great country are not only entitled .pgd I that during our time mo®t of
to our thanks, but monuments should be ' the roads of the United States have been
laieed to tlie work wliicli they accom- "T^e growth of the coimtry. its bust- rebuilt three times and the rebuilding of
pllshed. for most of them waited many nass. its population has brought about them has one-half of it come out of its
many years before they received any re- an entirely different state of affairs. Leg- es-rnmgs and all this has been added to
turns from the vast Investments whiciv islatlon of today for the police and con- capital without the issue of bonds or
they made. The railroads of tills conn- trol of railroads ail tends to prevent the
try were most 3ar ahead ^luiding of new roads and to enhance Great improvements Made,
of the populations demand and were the ,
pioneers In the development and settle- ' of o d ones, so that now "When you go back to our day and re-ment of tlie country. Tliese men have transportation of the country is organ- ^-ere iron and |
never received the credit tliat is due tliem, ized in great systems instead of as in an only about forty or fifty pounds to tiie
but some day wlien tlie liistory of the early day wliere every road was running yard in weight, our cars were of twenty
railroads of the United States Is written, in its own interest and independent of tons, our locomotives of thirty tons, and
the risk they took, tiie work they ac- every one of its connections. It is a sin- that now our rails are steel and run
eomplislied will equal that of any other guiar fact in this modern legislation that; from seventy-five to 105 pounds to the
performance in our or any other country, the people best equipped for forming it! yard, our cars from forty to sixty tons.
To you who were in the beginning it is and carrying it out have been very lit- ' our locomotives sixty to 100 tons on the
"21,. relate the exposure, tie considered. Therefore, much of it drivers, and that most of our roads in



their bridges, in their shops, and all of
Its improvements have had to be recon
structed in the same way and are only.
today being made permanent; when you I
consider than in an early day the ques

tion of terminals was never a factor,
while today the terminals of some roads
passing through some cities cost more
than the road itself; when you see such
roads as the Pennsylvania spending >iOO,-
000,000 to get Its passenger trains only
into New York city, and the New York
Central spending an equal amount to en
large its passenger facilities in New York;
when you see such great systems in the
west as the Union Pacific and the
Southern Pacific having spent in the last
five years over $200,000,000 to reduce their
curvatures and grades and to see the
immense sums that hqve to be spent all
over the United States to develop the

capacity of the properties, you can then'
begin to comprehend the fact which stati-
cians who have examined the question
thoroughlj'- say that the railroads of the
United States today are not over capital
ized. In other words, there has been
more actual money put into them than
their stock and the bonds represent. Thl.s
has been attested to by the president of
the United States, who probably has given
it closer attention than any one else out
side of the railroads, and by the inter
state commerce commission, who have

also given it great study, and they have
both given the opinion that the roads
today of the United States are not over
capitalized, and that fact is becoming
patent to the people of the United States,
for the great increase in stockholders in
the roads of the United States today
shows that instead of these properties be

ing in the hands of a few wealthy men,
as is often asserted, they are owned
most in this country by a vast number
of stockholders, which Is increasing
daily.

People Should See the Truth.

"It is the duty of us who have been

long connected with the roads, or who
were connected with them in an early,
day. to do what we can to educate the
people of the United States as to the
real facts In connection with railroading.

In my opinion where the railroad people,
have been lacking In their duties Is in
not educating the people as the years
went by, and setting forth more clearly
to them the railroad interests and their

intentions, Tlie fact Is that every rail-'

read man lias been so busy looking afterj
the proper administration of liis property
that he has very seldom or ever gone into

a defense or explanation of his work. As
a proof of this I have been a railroad
man continuously since I was 19 years oldi
and this is the first letter that I have'
ever written that in any way went to a

defense of the railroads of the country.

I have been in favor from the beginning

with a great many other railroad men
of the country who were among the first

to bring the necessity to the government's
attention of proper legislation for bring
ing about uniformity, in all service, rea
sonable and fixed rales without rebates

with proper control of the railroads of
the United States. Tiie necessity for this'

has only come In the last few years, and

It Is recognized now almost universally
by railroad men, and your association can
do a great deal to continue it in a sen
sible, and profitable way, and I trust at
this meeting a permanent organization
of the roalrcad men will be formed for

Proud of Record Made.

"Every one of you should be proud of!
the fact that you have been a part of
and did your duty in the great railroad
field that numbers many of our ablest
men and officials of our country, that
you have been a part of that great
system which employs over a million and
a half of our population, and as one of
you, the highest compliment that can be
paid me when I am gone is that I was
over fifty years one of the railroad fra
ternity of the United States and did my
duty tQ the best of my ability.
"It is a great disappointment to me

that I cannot be present with you, to
first grasp by the hand my old chief •
peter A. Day, whom I hold to be one
of the ablest of the railroad men of our.
country, one of the squarest, fairest and
most just of all the men I ever met, and
the two Houses, J. E. and George, who
were In our little party that crossed the
Mississippi river in 1853.
"Truly and cordially your comrade,

"GRENVILLE M. DODGE." ! J

J':; I H ./f nO

i.oT J' f
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Mr. John N. Baldwin died in Omaha on April 16, 1908. He had

been sick for two years. He was one of the strong men of Iowa and the

friendship of his fathej*, Judge Caleb Baldwin had come^ down through h^"m
f  ̂

to me and his death caused a great sorrow.

P.or twenty-nine years he had been connected with the legal

department of the Un-'on Pacifc and for two years was its general

Solicitor. H's rise was remarkable —starting in CounCl Bluffs thirty

years ago from a local attorney in that city he- rose by steps to the

•head of his profession as the leader in politics; in fadt,' was looked

upon as t, e controler of the Republican, politics of Nebraska. The

Democratic paper, the "World Herald," in speaking of him says:

"iBy the election of November 4, in Nebi:;aska the sceptor was
transferred anew to an uncrowned k^ng, s name did not appear upon
the official ballot, nor w-11 the official canvassing board proclaim
the ascendancy of John N. Baldwin's pol^t^cal star, yet the campaign
that has just closed has witnessed th- establishment of'a new influence
In the politics of th^ estate.

Without so much as a-deprecatory "By your leav^,"■Jo;n N.
Baldwin, product of another state Imported without payment of tariff
duty across the Missouri, has been installed as the head of government
"under the d'rect^O!: and by the authority of the railroads of Nebraska."
This new star In the pol'tlcal firmament is today the most talked about
men in the state. There, seems to be a great and pardonab.le-curi oslty
regarding the political progenitor of "Our man Mickey," and a feeling
of mild amazement at the graceful skill with which he has vaulted into
the saddle of railroad politics and assumed the reins. Be it understood
that the vault is a figurative one, and ti.at it does less violence to
rhetorical license than tne literal vault would do to Mr, Baldwin's 260
pounds on which ad valcrem ciiarges as aforesiad were not prepaid.

It is a mktter of general knowledge that Mr. Baldwin inadvert
ently took the ublic into his confidence through the columns of the
Omaha Bee, wherein he was reported last June, ten"days before the
republican state convention, to have saidthat the railroads were not
worrying any more about the republican gubernatorial nomination, as
they had "agreed on Mickey" as th ir man. It '3 not to be supposed
that Mr. Baldwin was talking for publication when he made that state
ment. On the contrary, it was at a private little luncheon at tiae
Henshaw Cafe, at iihich another prom nent lawyer, Frarcis A. Brogan;
a prominent doctor of tl is city. Dr. J. E. Summers^ and E. W. Simeral
a legal protege of Edward Rosewater, were present. Owing to the fact
that Mr. Baldwin was not on the stump ho told the truth freely, even
recklessly, not dreaming that h was building for the future. He was
aware that in Iowa and some parts of Nebraska he nPght privately impart



1908.

confidences without reserve, and on th* s occas-ion he assumed that the^P
survey -iiad heen properly made, but he' neglected .to call for an
abstract.

Thus it was that on a memorable mom^'ng there appeared in the
Bee, under a Lincoln datel'ne and purporting to be a news dispatch from
the capital, the famouH Baldwin nterview," It is unnecessary' to state
that the important bit of news did not come from Lincoln, -either by
telegraph or slow fre-'gbt, but was expeditiously transported from the
Henshaw to the Bee bu'lding by Mr. Simeral, and poured with almost
indecent haste into ears specially adjusted to receive it. It was not
altogether pleasant, but Mr. Baldwin never denied making the statement
although it was printed and reprinted durin* the campaign wh'ch follow
ed the nomination that was made after the ra'lroads had "agreed on
Mickey" as their mian. ~ . '

In view of all the circumstances, it was not strange that Baldwin
became a central figure of the campaign. He had more to do witli it than
any other one fliidividual in Nebraska. In a large measure he directed
the campaign, and to all 'nt'ents and purposes he was the' campaign.
He became t^.e new hub of the ra^'Iroad-political wheel, shouldering
aside- the old-fraers in directing railroad politics, and himself
becoming the whole fron . and center. This is the position he occupies
today and it is quite natural ,that keen public interest has been aroused
in the man who has so quickly achieved an admitted leadership in
Influential circles, and who will undoub':/edly have more to do with
shaping legislation by the brutal majority of the republican
legislature at Lincoln this winter than any other one individual or
influence.

Fortunately for Mr. Baldwin, he'vvill bear inspection. His is
a most agreeable and interesting personality. Nature cut him out to
.mingle with his fellow men. He is a big-whole-souled, jolly fellow,
"a finished scholar, an eloquent orator, an able lawyer, a polished
gentleman. He is a born diplomat, and he can make more mistakes
and have fewer people find it out 4han any man who has ever monkeyed
with the political buzz saw. In the many manipulations of railroad
politics, John N. Baldwin is pre-em'nent, but not in the way•that
his predecessors and confreres have been. He has not depended alone
or. the. distribution of railroad passes and free transportation,
but has devoted himself to the details of campaign work and evolved
system and success out of disorder and disorganization.

Baldwin has a genius for organization, and in'the campaign
just, closed he planned and directed, somet.lmes in con-function with
the managers of the campaign committee, but just, as often* goin.-;: ahead
on his own hook. When the republica committee was disheartened and
discouraged, Baldwin was seem'ngly most confident. He never lost his
nerve, ^ut plwwed along as if he had the normal Iowa majority to rely
on Instead of the uncertainty of a close state like Nebraska. He is
probably the most potential factor in Nebraska politics today, and if
he can succeed in transmitting some of h's infectious gooj3 nature
to the operating departments, it will be'but a short time until peopl
will go out of their way to get on th^ track hnd be run over by
passing trains,

John N. i^aldwin is a young man, though old enough to know W
better. He was born in Council Bluffs forty-five years ngo. His
father was Caleb Baldwin, one of the ablest lawyers in Iowa and a
man of national reputatio . The son is a graduate of the law school
of the Iowa State university and has always made his home in his
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native city. He was married in 1878 to Miss Lilly G. Holcomb
of Cedar Rapids. They have two ch'ldren, a daughter who is a graduate
of Vassar, and a son, 15 years old, who s attenci^'ng St. Paul's School,
Concord, N.'!.

Although he has never held public office, Mr. Baldw-'n has always
managed to drive politics and h^'s profession as a double team. He is
a rampant republican, having always been identified with the Gear
faction in Iowa politics, and taken an active part both t'mes when
Senator Gear was elected, and incidentally he is almost exclusively
a corporation attorney. The firm of Wright and Baldwin are attorneys
in Council Bluffs for -he Milwaukee and Burlington railroad companies,
and also for all the franchised public utility cor orations, including
the gas and electric light company, the water caompany and the street
railway company.

Twenty-five years ago Mr. Baldwin entered the employ of the
Union Pacific as its local attorney at Council Bluffs, and has
remained with it continuously ever since. His territory anc jurisdiction
gradually expanded, until three years ago he was made general attorney
of that road for Nebraka and Iowa, and in conjunction v;ith Judge W.r.
Kelly, general solicitor, he has joint supervision of the work of the
legal department for th- entire system, covering seven states.

As an orator Mr. Baldwin has achived a national reput ti on. He
first attracted outside attention through his speech as temporary
chairman ^n the Iowa state republican convention 1894. In 1896
he presented the name of Senator Allison at the repi.blican national
convention at St. Louis. He was nominate d as an elector-at-large on
the Iowa ticket In 1900, and he stumped Iowa and other western states
for McKinley in 1896 and 1900."

It was my good fortune to have been thrown first with Jwln#

John T. Baldwin, his uncle, and after with Judge Caleb Baldwin, his

fat.ier, so that tl.e whole family, all the way down, even to the

present day, are my close personal friends. There has been no one

who has paid me more tributes ana been a better friend than John

N. Baldwin.



April, 1908. The Cairo,

Washington, D.C.,

April 18th, '08.

My Dear General

Many years ago jrou made a trip with Gen. Auger and Genl.
Rawlins to Salt Lake City, and on your return camped near me on
the bank of the North Platte belowcthe point at which the U.P. Ry,
afterwards crossed. I was at that time in charge of a party of
your engineers. The day before your arrival I had killed a fine
buck Elk and the head was in front of my tent. You took a great
fancy to it and I promised if your parties did not bring you a
good one yoii should have it. Along in Jany. I received a letter
from you, then being a Member of Congress in which you said "all
my Engineer parties in and not a good one." I very reluctantly
fulfilled my promise by sending the head to your home in Council
Bluffs.

I now write to say that I have a son just of age and if
you could transfer it to him he could point to it as a trophy
of his father's skill as a nimrod.

Very truly.

E. M. Coates.

Brig. Gen. Rt.

IP
■ i'.



April, 1908. 120 Nassau St.,
Mew- York

April 21, 1908

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
Nevf York City.

My dear General

At the request of Messrs. Shubert and Anderson, I beg to
extend to you and party a cordial invitation to visit the N.Y.

Hippodrome as their guests on Saturday afternoon, May 2, and witness
the Battle of Port Arthur.

Gen. Bred D. Grant with Mrs. Grant and their friends, will
be there, as will many veteran officers of the Civil i^ar, as the date
has been made a special Military Invitation Day.

You may remember me as an acquaintance of many years ago
when I was head of the American Exchange in Europe and had the pleasur
of meeting you, as far back, I think, as 1874-76.

Kindly advise nie of the number of your party, so that due
reservation of box seats may be made and the tickets forwarded.

With best wishes.

Yours truly,

Henry F. Gillig

• 1. ' ■ ' ,. I . ' 4 ' "■I' i
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May, 1908. Off Coast of Palestine,

May 8, 1908.

Dear Genl.;-

I am on my way to Alexandria to take steamer for Greece
which is on my route back to Naples. Expect to reach Athens in about
four days and get my mail, having ordered it there. Date of last
letter from home was March 20th. I shall leave this coast without

any regrets. The Arab has no attraction for me, reminds me of our
Indians. They are well trained to pluck the tourist and not leave
a pin feather. Judea, which includes the southern part of Palestine
is a barren looking country, mountainous and rocky and no forest trees
and not many fruit trees. Small tracts of land between the stone
ledges are cultivated, in some valleys groves of Olive trees, but
not enough of them to change aspect of country; The landing at Jaffa
is bad and cannot be made in rough weather, from there to Jerusalem
50 miles is Navoon gauge R. R. which runs about 15 miles per hour,
for about 20 miles out of Jaffa, across plains Sharon it is nice
farming country. I could imagine myself back in Towa. Then you begin
winding through the valleys ar gorges between these rocky Mts. which
is character of country. Balance of the way to Jerusalem and beyong
close aro)nd that city there are gardens and orchards, also around
Bethlehem but going East to the Jordan Valley it grows rougher and
rore barren. It must have changed, deteriorated, since Christ s time.
Jerusalem makes a good appearance from Mt. of Ollive. The new fort
outside of the walls is modern and good stbstantial stone buildings,
churches. Hospices, etc., bvit the city within the walls especially
where the Jews and Arabs live is in very unsanitary condition, beggard
everywhere, holding out their hands for bak-shust and yet no city in
the world has so many churches, hospices, hospitals and missions but
the average Arab dont like to live indoors and be cared for, he prefers
the street or road side where he can see what is going on and solicit
alms. We were two weeks in and around Jerusalem visiting Bethlehem,
Jerico, Jordan Valley and Dead Sea. Then came back to Jaffa and went
up the coast to Haifa where there is a thrifty German Colony, but
another bad landing, weather making sea rough. Prom there we drove
through Galilee, visiting Nazareth and Lake Queberias(?) Here we found
a different country from Judea, beautiful valleys of growing grain,
wheat and barley, and where land was not under cultivation it\as
carpeted with wild flowers, some of them like poppy made it brilliant
with flowers in places, no fences or farm houses to mar the beauty
of the landscape, the people all live in stone villiages with mud
roofs, no floors, no furniture, in fact live about as the Indians did
forty years ago. The women do all the hard, that which a fammer in our
country would expect a pair mules to do, pack great heavy jugs of water
on their heads, bring great bundles of brush long distances for fire
wood and do the road repairing. The men also work in the fields and
their fields look clean and they have promise of big crons having had

about 40 inches rain past winter. We had same dragoman with us in
Galilee that Dr. and Mrs. Stewart had who were with Clarks party. This
boat is crowded with priests and Pilgrims who journey from different
countries to the Holy land at Easter time each year, now returning to
their homes by way of Egypt. We are now at Port Said and I hear that
England has sent an ultimatum to Russia, she must release her claim to
Manchuria and is sending war vessels to far East. It is onl^ occasionall



we get any news. I am anxious to get back where I can be more in
touch with the world. I am weary of sight seeing and all the dis
comforts that'attend it and they are many in the Arab Count±ies.
It makes one appreciate the advantages and comforts of his own
country to travel in these semi-civilized countries. While I have
been favored with good health, I am anxious to get backand_be where
I can give ray personal attention to my affairs, and if the way opens
so I can leave Carrie with some one I think I shall return earlier

than I planned.
We have good weather, only rain storm we have seen was on

Lake Cueberias. That is a beautiful sheet of water, 13 m. by 6 m.
surrounded by high hillls. Our sea vojrages have also been i^leasant,
this boat runs from point to point in night and lays by day 'times to
load and unload freight. We lay here at Port Said today and this
P. M. go to Alexandria arriving tomorrow morning taking boat same P. M.
for Pierus, sea port of Athens. Better address me hereafter care
Munroe S- Co., Bankers, Paris, Prance. We can then have mail sent us
by them whereever we are. I presume we will be about a week in Greece.
Then go to Naples stay few days, then to Rome and Florence. I hope
you keep well.

Very truly,.

.N. P. Dodge.

< 'i' f

I  ,. ' M
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/copy.
A. W. Wills

Postmaster

Nashville, Term.

May 9th, 1908.

]^s John A. Logan,

Washington, B.C.

My dear Mrs. Logan:

As a comrade and warm friend, great admirer of Gen. Logan,I

"beg to enclose herewith clippings from the Confederate "Veteran published

af Nashville in its issue of January 1908 and March 1808, which explain

themselves, and I took the liberty of writing to the Postmaster at Mount

Vernon, Illinois, enclosing clippings and asked for information on the

subject, in order that I might answer the articles, and I enclose herewith

letters from John R. Moss, who was Captain of Company C, 60th Illinois.

He is a very old man and appears to have been a resident of Mo\int Vemon
Illinpis all of his life. I thought it proper to submit these matters to

you, and if you thou^t well, to answer same, and I would be ^ad to have

your letters published in the Confederate Veteran in reply to the charges

referred to . I think it unfortunate that these matters should be brou^t

up at this late day after the death of the individuals concerned. Kindly

return the enclosures with Jrour reply.

Very respectfully,

A.W.WILLS.
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COPY.

Confederate VeteraA, March, 1908

JOHN A. LOGAN—AN OPEN LETTER.

There comes to the Veteran from South Haven, Kans.,,the following

clipping yellow with age and hea<ied as above.

Mt. Vemon, 111., August 8, I88I,

To the Hon.Ben Hill,

Atlanta , Ge).. ; n-i

My dear Sir;

The smoke of battle having cleared away, it is perhaps not in

appropriate to notice the acts and conduct of the participants. In the Sen

ate of the United States last winter I noticed a discussion between you and

the Hon. John A. Logan, from this State, in vhich that Honorable Senator

^took occasion to make a broad denial of the charges long laid at his dior of
his disloyalty at the Breaking out of the way. While I do not desire to re

open a matter that may be so annoying to the honorable Senator, yet I think

it but fair and right that the other side of the "history" should be wtitten.

I have known Mr. Logan for many years; often met him in polit

ical meetings before and at the beginning of the war. At that time he was

a mamber of the House from the Thirteenth District of this State. I was

publishing a Democratic paper at this place. I well remember Mr. Logan of

that day as the most ultra man in politics then in the State, it being gen

erally understood that he was in favor of Southern Illinois seceding and

Joining the Confederacy. In I86I, near James a. Fitzgerald's, in this county,

he made a speech filled with the most vindictive epithets upon the adinimis-

tration--infact, language seemed to fail him in denovincing the "unholy war"

land among the mild (?) sentences he used, I well remember the following,
made by Mr. Logan the day referred to: 'May my tongue cleave to the roof

of my mouth and my right arm wither should I take up aciis against my breth-



ern of the South *.

m
This speech v/as made in the presence of hundreds of men hesid-^P^

es myself who are today living and vvirll hear testimony to the fact*

In.McLeanshoro, Hamilton County, 111., on Tuesday, the 2Ist,

of May, I86I, Mr. Logan drew his howie knife and threatened in the most

abusive,language to cut .down the stars and stripes which was then over the

courthouse because he said it was placed there as an insult to him as a

member of the Democratic party in Southern Illinois. These remarks v/ers

made in the presefiPe of many good citizens, whose names will be produced

if required. These treasonable actions and utterances were continued by

Mr. Logan until he received a visit from a messenger of Governor Yates, who

at the time was a regularly appointed special deputy United States marshal.

This officer called upon Mr. Logan at his home, in Jackson county, armed

with two weapons only—a. commission to recruit and organize a regiment

for the Federal army, the other an orfier duly signed for the arrest of

John a/ Logan as a Kebel sympathizer. Mr. Logan was given his choice— the

.  world knows which^he took. I am prepared to furnish the order of arrest,

which is still in existence and at command vdien circumstances require.

I have no reason for making the statsinents other tnan a desire

to see the- facts go into history as they really existed at the time—before

he was presented with the alternative of a commission or an arrest. He was

compelled oto leave Centralia, in this State, on a special engine to pre

vent a session of Judge Lynch's court, which was convening for the purpose

,  of trying My.Logan for treasonable utterances. I have withheld the names

of individuals in this coniinunication, thinking it better to produce thenm

in a future article in case a denial is made, for the honorable gentleman's

benefit and that the true facts may go into history. I hand you this throufilj^
the press. For any information you may desire in reference to me-, I refer

you to the Hon. R.W.Townsend, member of the House from this Districe, the



- • 2" ••

Hon. Sam S. Marshall, former member and the Hon. Thomas S. Casey, one of

the judges of the Appellate Court of this State.

Very respectfully,

Edward V. Satterfield.

'

I  ■ ^ *11 • *.

V.'<

.  * ■
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Confederate Veteran, «^anuary, 1908.

9  WORD FROM TEE OTHER SIDE.

By Capt. S.F.Horrall, Washington,Ind.

Herewith find clipping from local paper here, editorial page. I told

Mr. Boyd, the editor who reviewed your magazine, that "I hope to get p.p a cir

culation for the Veteran here". Hence these tears .

You say in relation to Captain DeRosset'a letter; "It is currently

hdlieved that the distinguished John A. L&gan was really organising a command

in Southern Illinois to fight #for State rights with the South, etc." This

no doubt, grew out of the fact that a brother-in-law of General Logan's and

of Shawneetovm, 111., did raise a company "to figiLt",etc. 7/hen General Logan

was a mamber of the Illinois State Legislature, this writer was principal of

the Benton (111) Academy of learning, and personally well knew him. He was

^^a Democrat of the Stephen A. Douglas school; and vhen the ear broke out, Mr.
Douglas, who had been defeated by Mr. Lincoln, but was a United States Sen

ator, at once made it plain to Mr. Lincoln that he (Douglas) would stand for a

vigorous prosecution of the way by the United States government. His votes as

a Senator show this.

When the firdt battle of Bull Run w as being fou^t. Gen. John A.

Logan placed hinself in the ranks of the Union Army and fou^t all day as a

private. This is easily verified.He was than a member of the United States

House of Representatives. On returning to Washington City, he tendered his

resignation of a seat in Congress, asked a commission to raise a regiment

of troops of President Lincoln, got it, raised a regiment, and rose rapidly

in rakk to major-general. His speeches, yet of record (newspaper) stand as

proofs that in South Illinois, as in South Indiana, there was storng aecess-

^,on sentiiient, and which speeches silenced all talk favorable to secession;
and as compared to the middle and north of Illinois by population. Southern

Illinois furnished more than its quota for the Union Army, chiefly officered
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"by Mr. |iOgan's warm Douglas Democaratic friends. The "War Records" are proof.

When at the battle of Fort Donelson, he was severely v^ounded, a

delegation of Southern Illinois people asked Logan to resign and be elected

Representative to Congress again. His answer was akin to that of Patrick

Henry on the Declaration of Ameriaan Independence--viz., that his 'heart was

in the cause to preserve the Union. "Live or die, survive or perish, I am

for the Declaration." The proof of this will be found in speeches or orations

delivered on the United States Senate floor by members of that body of both

sides politically.

And as to South Indiana, the same means—speeches made by Hon.Charles

Denby and James M.Shanklin—turned the tide or undercurrent of secession

steadily for the Union cause, and both of these men were field offioers*-

Denby, lieutenant colonel, and Shanklin, major of the 42nd Indiana Veteran

Voli^teer Infantry. Each was a Democrat politically, and each had a horse ^
killed under him; Denby at Perryville, Ky., and Shanklin at Murfreesboro,

Tenn. The latter was captured and conveyed to Libby Prisdn.

.  * i
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May, 1908, 1124 Vt. Ave.,
Washington, D. C,

May 10, 1908,

Uy Dear Genl:-

I am glad to hear through Granger th^t you are home again.
I hope you had an agreeable trip in the far S.W, and that jrou are well.
The matter of the Monument is now finally settled to your satisfaction.
Genl. Grant gave the opposition a final quietus. It now looks to me
as if we would not get --way from here before the 25th. My health
has been improving all the time. I hear little of the details of
what is going on in Iowa, in general. I see the Gov. and his special
friends are very active and aggressive. Mr. Adams write me hopefully
all the time. I wish you would give him such encouragement as your
information warrants. Dolliver, I am told has made recently some
fine speeches he tells me he will make others last of May. Birdsell
has gone to Iowa and will speak frequently beginning the 15th and I
think Cousins will also speak. Granger tells me you will spend a
month in Iowa. I hope you will come to see me "t Dubuque after my
return last of r-lay. I rend kind greetings to you and your household
in which Mrs. Brayton says she wishes to join and also wants to
see you.Drop me a line when you have time.

Sincerely yours,

W. B. Allison.

'I ^
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May, 1908. Burlington, Vt., May 19th, 1908,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York, M.Y.

Dear General Dodge:-

I do not know that you are back in New York. As I explained

to you, it would be of the greatest advantage to our University if

you could possibly pay in the fSOOO right away. You thought you

might be able to do so very soon when I saw you.

We had a glorious Comniencement and Mr. Carnegie helped me

out again this year with running expenses, so that no teacher went

anxious -

Mrs. Howard is very weak and ailing and I am greatly

«  to going with you.

Hoping this may find you in the best 6f health and spirits.

I remain.

Sincerely yours,

0. 0. Howard.



Ues f.foines, iowa. May 25, 1908.

General Grenvile M. ̂ odge,

Council liluffs, Iowa. ' x'-

Dear General:- »jS'

You have had a grand career of achievement. You have
the ability to have made - good president of the United states. As
a mattr of fact you are today the greatest citizen of Iowa.
These assertions are preliminary to v/hat I want to say.

There are some things you ought to have done Some ^ood
writer ought to come to Council Bluffs and stay for a year, more or
less, preparing a history of the building of the Union Pacific Railroad
and he ought to at the sametime be preparing a history of your career
as a soldier. This work ought to be in two volumns. One I'dume ou"-ht
to be devoocd to the UnionPa ific Railroad and oiie volume to your °
military career. As matters are now drifting, there will be no
suificient permaneiit record made of your life v/ork as a railroad build
er and as a solkier. So much for that part of it.

There ought to be some memorirl of you in Des Moines.
This Is the oapltol of the state for fifty years your home. It will
remain the Capitol so long as the state exists. Our old friend
Drake, wouldalmost be forgotten were it not for Drake Universitv.

+  nothing to be compared with yours—his abilitvnothing to be compared to your either, although we all lived Drake,

Uould it be too much to suggest and would it savor
to o much of selfishness to say that we ought to have down town

mo^nmpnt°r ^^ere would be amonument to the Iowa soldiers with a statue of Crocker, with the
understanding that those who survive you shall nut therein
a worthy monument and statue of -odge? ^ou mirS bro??ond«H fn
have that done while you wore living. ^ off-nded to

I have tLuSt o?'It"e?en?l°uL'ria?eir®®Sf cou''and oa.eer will stand as a monument Sur?i;errou°hrto''brsfUKU^'-
more particularlv done .f, io be something
containing -.e ZlT no^ loir narr"f=
with Iowa and there are some mnmimont.. » ^ name is forever connectedCouncil Bluffs, The significant ?h?ng sSou^rbfat'^Dee SoiL^L'"™'

over Wit?. """^hs
sider the mattlv, meantime, I want you to begin to con-

Gincerely yours,
Lafayette Young.



Ill
May 27, 1908. 71 Broadway, New ^ork.

Dear General:

-New ̂ onstruotion-

Yours of the twenty-fifth has Just reached me. I am sorry'to know

that you are syill laid up. I am sending copy of your letter to Messrs.

Hawley, Yoakum and Winterfeldy, and 1 am sure they also will he sorry to

heal? that your trouble does not let go .

I am sotry that neither Mr. Mohler nor Mr. Holdrege was at home ndien

I called at their offices in Omaha, and am glad that you are expecting to

see Mohler. I think perhaps there is one thing you can say to him a little

better perhaps than either Mr. Parker or I could, viz.. Doesn't he think

the Union Pacific had better protect the Greeley territory say with spurs

in an easterly and northeasterly direction; also with t spur in a south

westerly direction toward Hillsboro on the Sugar ^oad. The country east

and northeast of Greeley is, I believe, very fine territory and is very

tempting to outsiders. It is also rather tempting to us as we do a good

business in and out of Greeley, hut ^ w4ah to advoid anything which mi^t

seem like an invasion of U.P. territory. If they were to build southwest

erly toward Hillsboro there would be no excusre for the Sugar Company going

into Greeley thereby bringing into the Greeley District a competitor for

both the Union Pacific and ourselves by possible connections with the Bur

lington. I think we should develop the Fort Collins territory thoroughly

and it ought hot to be difficult for the Union Pacific and ourselves to

reach an understanding. I left with Mr. Orr when I was in Omaha, a verbal

messzge for Mr. Mohler, apd day before yesterday I h ad a little talk with

Judge Cornish here, but it is hard to loeate authority on the Union Pacific

I may have a brief talk a little later with Mr. Harriman, but I believe

the best way to approach it is for each of us, as we have opportunity, to



talk first with Mr. Mohler. I think nothing of any moment .could ̂ he accom

plished hy t'Iking first with Mr. Kruttschnitt ot Mr. Stuhhs in Chicago.

^hey would have to refer the matter to Omaha and later to New York. I

can, of course, go out to Chidago at any time to see the Burlington

people, hut I helieve we vdll make better progress if Mr. Parker will try

first to get a friendly understanding with Mr. Holdrefee and let it work

up in an orderly way.

Mr. H.D.Thacher, of Puehlo, who is interested in the Sugar Company

is here and I am going to try to have a little informal talk with him

about outr relations with the Sugar road. Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher aee to

dine with us Friday evening. Mr. Morey is the deciding authority in all

these matters, hut there is. no reason why we should not talk in a friend-

ly way with Mr. Thatcher about it.

I am sending copy of the Jones report on the San Angelo-Ahilene coun

try to Messrs. Hawley,Yoakum and Winterfeldt and saying to each of them ^
I will talk with them the first time. I see them. I thou^t best to let

them have an opportunity to look it over first.

With kindest regards, I am as ever

Sincerely yours,

Frank Trumbull. ■ li i'

General G.M.Dodge.
Council Bluffs,Iowa.

President.

P.S. I enclose copies of circulars concerning R.& P.G. 6^ notes and Bur
lington bonds. I thou^t you mi^t like to see them. I w. s told .yesterday
that the Burlington bond subscription Idist w as closed as soon as opened
being subscribed two or three times over.

F.F.

■;i J -'i
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May, 1908. 113 Washington,
May 27, 1908,

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General Dodge

I received your letter several days ago and have tried to
answer it from day to day, but was actually so occupied that I have
omitted to write until now. We are likely to adjourn in a few days,
having agreed finally today upon a curre ncy measure. I will send
you a copy of the agreement so that you will see what has been
agreed upon on the siibject of currency.

I have kept as close watch as I could of the situation in
Iowa, considering the many things I have had to attend to. It seems
at this distance to be in good condition, but on next Tuesday it
will all be decided.

I hope you will still be in Iowa on my return. I think now
that I shall leave here on Saturday and probably reach home Sunday
night, and shall want very much to see you before you go East, and
we must arrange in some way for you to spend a night and a day with
me if you can.

Very truly yours,

W.B. Allison

-M



May, 1908. At Kansas City, May 28, 1908,

My dear General

I had a distinct disappointment and a great pleasure
Tuesday night. I attended the gathering of old time raitcoaders
at Des Hoines, and my disappointment was in finding that you were
not well enough to be there. I am sure you would have enjoyed it, as
it was an unusual occasion.

My great pleasure was in hearing your splendid letter read—
and it was well read by one of the officers f the Iowa Club.

The letter ought to be re-produced. I hope steps to that
end will be taken, and so expressed myself to the Des Hoines officials
before leaving there. You put the whole matter so plainly as to
not only appeal to the intellect of the brightest men, but alsol
stated the case so ps to be comprehended by those who are not given
a great surplus of mentality.

I hope you are on the high road to recovery, that you will
be entirely yourself again in the near future, and that I may have the
pleasure of seeing you once more before long.

Cen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, la.

Yours very cordially,

B. L. Winchell
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June 5, i908. 71 Broadway, Hev/ York'.

Bear General;

We are glad that Senator Allis.cn won out on Tuesday, hut sorry

that you are still condined to your room.

I talked with Mr. Yoakum Wednesday ahout Mr. Jones's report

on the country hetv/een San Angelo and Abilene. I pointed out to him that

the construction of such a line by Mr. Jones v/ould probably open up addit

ional territory to our Wichita Valley Lines and to the Frisco throou^

Quanah and Vernon or through Wichita Falls if the Frisco should build from

Ardmore to the Missouri Fiver. You know Mr. Yoakum takes more interest in

this kind of thing than any of our people here. Eowevrr, all of us, includ

ing Mr. Yoakum, I am sure, feel that if anyone builds adiUtional railroads

in Texas befrre they get some of their laws straightened out, it will large

nullify the good work which has made such favorable progress in that state.

President Ripley, of the Santa Fe, lunched with me one day this week and

although he is not optimistic about the general outlook, he spoke very fav

orably of the reaction in Texas and added something to the effect that he

thou^t none of us should build any raad there \mtil Texas has shown its

faith by its works.

I have not written you at great length about matters; First,

because I didn't want to trouble you with too many details when you are in

disposed, Second, becuase I kwew you were busy in the Allison campaign, and

Third, because I hope that you will soon be so well recovered that we may

see you here, at least for a day or two.

With kindest regards and best wishes to all, I am as ever

Sincerely yours

Prank Trumbull.

Gen. G.M.Podge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

President.



June, 1908.
119

Dubuque, Iowr, e/s/lOGB

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Blviffs, la.

My dear Mr. Dodge:-

I have your very kind letter of the 4th, and I thank you most
heartily for your congratulations. I am receiving reports from all
over the state that the Democrats voted quite freely at the primary,
and I am inclined to believe that, if the contest had been confined
to Republicans and a full vote had been polled, the Senator's majority
would have been 30000 or more. However, considering everything, we
have reason to feel thankful fiver the outcome.

Senator Allison is just as happy as a school boy could possibly
be over the result. I don't know how we could have managed the campaign
without your valuable asistance. I sincerely regret that you have
been confined to your home, and ho pe that this summer weather will
enable you to fully recover your health in the immediate future.

I am.
With cordial personal regards and best wishes.

Yours truly,

J. T. Adams.
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June lOtb, 1908. Washington D.C.June lOth 1908

My dear General:

I am over in Washington for a few days business, and your letter

of the 6th inst. has been forwarded to me. As you request I answer in haste.

I am hi^ly complimented,and honored by the invitation to deliv-
(

er the oration at the meeting of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee

in St. Louis in October; and I should like to do so, particularly as it

is your v/ish. I must however ask you to let me decline. It is impossible

for me to explain in a letter fully and specifically the reasons, to me

serious, that will probably prevent my coming to the meeting this October

at all and which make it unadvisable for me to assume to prepare an address.

But I may explain briefly that my business affaiCs are in bad shape, and

that all my work add engagements are now concentrating on or being adjour

ned over until October. I have now so long neglected my business for pub

lic or semi public matters that 1 have now come- to the point vdiere I can

not make ends meet except by sticking strictly to business for a vdiile

or at least allowing nothing to interfere with it as a bisit to St.Louis

in October would. I have moreover sent my papers to firepuoof storage for

the summer and am so fixecji that I cannbt get at -them to prepare anythiijg

of historical Value by October.

I hope therefore you will select some one else. Why not my

brother Tmm? He speaks better than I, and has more friends and is better

known in St. Louis than I. His name and address are Rev. Thos. E. Sherman

3X46 Evanston Ave. Chicago,Ills.

I am sorr-y to learn that your gout conditions continue to troub

le you, and hope that you will soon be better.

With regret and as always with aflectionate respect.

Very sincerely yours P.T.Sherman.
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Apt. 802, Stonleigh Court,

Washington, D.C.June Ilth 1908.

General G.M.Dodge,

Baldwin Block, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

lly dear General Dodge:-

I am in receipt of your note of June 8th and appreciate

everything that you say in reg rd to the stupendmuH effort it v/ill require

to carry out Captain Righy's ambition for the Vickshurg National Park. I

sent him Mr. Simon's letter and he v/rote hack to me stating that he thought

the price quoted hy Mr. Simons v/as very excessive and calling attention to

what had been offered by Schrady in regard to the replica of General Grant's

statue. This letter I have florv/arded to Mr. Simons and as he expects to

come to the United States in August, I supposi the matter had better rest

until he comes here, looks the groimd over and makes his own proposition.

Whatever is done about the matter, I would guarantee a thousand dollars

toward thiS' ata,tue of the General, as I have said before. I came so hear

being killed the other night by being throvm from a street car that I be

gin th think that my direetie v/ork in every directio n is almost over. I

have no doubt you sympathize with me in the feeling that we who are left

of those who bore the heat and burden of the day have v/ell .nigh finished

our work, but I shall keep on trying as long as I live.

You speak truly as to the dispodition to criticise every

hero 4f the Civil War. To belittle his service and magnify the importance 0

of the Spanish War "Yetera!)fliJ' wounds one deeply. That old old story to which

you allude^ in your letter as th the General having raised a Rebel Regiment

at the beginning of the War, came up dn every campaign as Id^ig as he lived.

In I88I, he rose to a personal explanation in the Senate and put on record

a perfect vindication od himself by filing copies of letters of Senator

Lai!ar and a great many others. I have copies of part of the record contain
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ing this explanation which I v/'ill send to you as soon as I am able to gu

up to the house and.get them. At present I can only walk on crutches, and

am therefore, not'equal to going to the boxes v;here they are filed away. I

reilly wanjf you to put this matter on file in the record^ of the Army of

the Tennesseee.

I sent a copy of the Congressional Record containing

the General's speech, and a letter replying to an attack which v/as recent

ly made fey a Rebel in Tennessee, to vjhich my attention had been called, to

Colonel Llathhev/s to have him incorporate them in the records at a meeting

of the Department of the Grand Army in the State of Illinois, but he did nojr

receive same until after he had left home to attend the encappment and still

has the papers in his possession. I shall ask him to put them on file inthe

national records of the Grand Army of the Republic v/hen they meet at Toledo

this summer.

One realizes how hard it is to preseu've the name and |

fame of these men who sacrificed so much .to save bhe Union because ignor

ance and vindictiveness are plentiful in .the land, but when public men like

Secretary Taft are thoughtless enough to strengthen these assaults, it is

a very painful thing and proves to me that he was so -absorbed with his own

importance, and so egotistical that he felt himself superion even to Gener

al Grant. I think Foraker said the truest thing about the man when he gave

expression to the thought that i'r.Taft was not without weaknesses himself.

One thing you and I know--General Grant would never have allowed any such

daring political manipulation and attempts at perverting the will of the

people as ITr.Taft has allowe.d.

•  - Give my regards to your family,and be assured,my des#

General,that I am always. Sincerely yours.

Mrs. John A.Logan.

Since writing the abcve Ifind that I have copies of the correspondence re

ferred to and enclose same herewith.
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As the President of the Sooiety of the Army of the•Tennessee, I

^ have been honored in being selected to preside over this disting-uished as
semblage, and in behalf of that Society, the Grand Army of the Republic
and the Congress of the United States, to whom we owe the erection of this
artistic and beautiful statue, I welcome you to its unveiling.

.  The President of the United States and distinguished statesmen
will apeak to you of General logan as an eminent citizen, gallant soldier
and great statesman. I simply desite to pay my tribute to him as his com

rade and friend from the time we met in the civil war until his death, and
one who since those days has had the close friendship of his family, and
that son, who, following the example of his father, entered the service of
his country in the Spanish War, serving faithfully to the benefit of his
country and to his own great credit and honor, finally in the line of his

^duty filing in battle in the Phillipines.
General'Logan's seri^ice in the civil war was as a part of the Army

of the Tennessee. He entered it as the Colonel of a regiment, and filled all
the grades until he became its commander, and under his command it and dir
ection it was mustered out and disbanded at the end of the war. He took
part in all its campaigns and battles, and to us of that army who knew him
so well, and saw him so often in camp,on the mardh and in battle, is given
the knowledge necessary to appreciate more than others his great services
to his country. To us he was the ideal soldier who always led. He was by
nature ardent,enthusiastic,vehement in action,-(jualities which command the
admiration of the soldier. He was at his best in battle, ever forward,ever
onward, his motto was to conquer or die. He infused his spirit into his
regiment, his brigade, his division, his corps, and finally into that grand

^Hl^ld Army of the Tennessee.
After the war General Logan devoted his time teand energies in the

halls of Congress to measures that were for the benefit of his comrades. To
him we are indebted for the establishment of the national holiday known as
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Decoration Day, and no soldier evdr appealed to him without receiving a

ready response and prompt command of his services. I can speak of this from^l^
my own knowledge. General Logan often said to me,"The demands of my old

comrades have been so great that it takes most of my time, but hov/ can I

refuse them"; and he never did.

On behalf of the Army of the Tennessee, and those who have been

instrumental in erecting inthe capital of the nation this tribute to Genv

eral Logan, I wish to thank the sculptor, Ffanklin Simmons, for the satis

factory, artistic and life-like statue he has given us.

If '

a- Vtit

^  '■ ./■

>h' '



June, 1908. 127 Dodge, Iowa, 6/l2/l908,

Gen. G. K. Dodge, • ,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My Dear General Dodge

After the campaign was ovei' I went to the country for a
few days of complete rest and recreation, and so your letter of
June 5th, has not reached me until today.

I thank you for your kind words personal to nie in connection
with the campaign. But if I were called upon to name the man most
responsible for the Senator's success, I would pick you out of the
crowd, and next to you, our friend of Dubuque, when it comes to the
political proposition. I wish you would have him to manage Secretary
Taft's campaign.

Now, I note what you say about the vice presidencj'-. I have
no taste, incliniation or ambition in that direction, and I have
asked Lafe Young and T'r. Perkins to take the necessary steps at
Chicago to side track any movement in ny behalf. My own impression
is, that Fairbanks ought to be re-nominated. The office is a thank
less one, and nobody could have discharged his duties any better than
he has.

I thank you for your letter, and authorize you to say anything
or do anything that may seem necessary to prevent the vice-presidency
movement heading my direction.

Mrs. Dolliver joins me in friendly greetings to you.

Yours very truly,

J. P. Dolliver.
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Des Moines, lovva, June 12, 1908,

My dear General:-

I thank you for calling my attention to the Kearney journal.
We receive the public tion and I shall make use of that part alluding to
Iowa in editorial in the Annals, as soon as the Journal is fully published.

The controversy of whether the buffalo ever inhabited Iowa
has been settled some time, but the Kearney evidence is the most valuau]e
of any descriptive matter of which we know. But since the question
arose we have received skulls, horns and other parts of buffalo skeletons
from several different counties. Only today we have an offer of a '
large skull exposed by freshets in Boone County,

I would like to have an adequate biographical account of George
C. Tichener, and of course, a portrait of him for the gallery, who,
in your opinion, would be the best person on whom to call for the sketch.
Would you not prepare it yourself? I could furnish dates, nerhaps,
but beyong these there is not a great deal at hand. As to the portrait,
would advise me whether his relatives could supply it, and.if so where

If you have, or wil 1 prepare, any historical manuscript or
know of any person who should provide any in duty to the future, please
give me the benefit of your help, in their accumulation for use in the
Annals.

Yours sincerely,

K. R. Harlan.

Hon. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,



June, 1908. Ko.l Broadway, New York.

June 19, 1908.

My Dear Mr, Secretary:-

I want to congratulate you not on"y on your nomination

as I have been certain of that ever since you were a candidate, but

upon the sensible and able manner in which the whole campaign has

been handled and the results at Chicago. The ticket and platform

eould not be stronger and you will see the people coming to its

support ignoring party ties. Everyone recognizes it as a fitting

regard for your great work thise past years, also as a compliment

and endorsement to President Roosevelt's administration of which

you have been so prominent a factor. We can all go into the fight

now with all our hearts^ knowing we are to win," for the Democratic

Press already acknowledges that. I am east now and better and hope

ere long to see you.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. W. H. Taft,

Becty. of War,
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New. York ^ity, June 22, 1908.

Uy der-r General:

I thank you for sending me the enclosed letter from Mr. Harlan.
I h 'Ve written him and called his attention to the very fine and complete
biographical account of father written ty our ^-ood friend Hon. J. S.
Clarkson and published in the Oes Moines Register, Aug. 3, 1902. I
have also offered to furnish him any additional data he may desire, etc.
as I have all his Tariff recommendations, letters from Dingly, Ilobart
Allison and others asking his -nsistance, etc. in the Tariff, proving'
to what extent the uingley Tariff was really the Tichenor Tariff. This
is all known to Senators Allison , Aldrich ,Dolliver, Spooner, Plstt,
and many others but it is a great disappointment that the great service
he performed for the Repbulican parts'- the great industries of
this country at the greatest personal sacrifice of health, etc. should

t  r" general public and been more highlyappriciated. ii- Senator Spooner intended makin.- fathers services in
this regaixi the basis for a tariff speech last year but evidentlv over
looked it, or had too much of greater importance to handle. It has
occured to me that the Allison i^olliver faction in Iowa might make
good use of their own and father's tariff work in the campaign this

Protectionists they were opposed to extreme protection and tried to

letters to father, also prove that he«ti ajjosed tf^en a
protection as given by the HoKlnley B.ll. Much of the extreme

contained in the Woolen Schediffe arS w«p Hiio + tariff is
Growers (as i sual) The extremelv hirrh h, +, demands of the Wool
with it a compensatory hi^ duty on products^of^^ool^ second wool brought
irens nnd womens dress goods runnir- over inn^ m i'
On the other hand most^of the SutJe^s orTJu^^mnd^
moderate. No duty on crude oil c^-n + goods are fairly
on refined sugar and yet a good protection'TrthrT protection
raw sugar. The steel and iron schrrini^ + sugar growers on
Dem. Wilson Tariff. in fact thp nr^o almost exactly the samt as the
is lower than the Wilson Bill i belwS structural steel
can make a good winning fight . {'-Hison, Dolliver faction
what Iowa's record has^eefL TaJjff le^^^T^f'f"
and father have always taken for nronpr ^ stand they

I oongratilate you and all Iowa on Senator Allison's re-elecHon
I was very sorry to learn from Mr. Pusey that you had blen 111 I ?™a?'

l«proved by this time.. With best wishes and i^rm rer^L
Sincerely yours, H.u.Tichenor



June, 1908. Bodton, Mass.,
June 25, 1908.

Gen. Dodge,
New York City, N. Y.

My dear General

Your most welcome personal letter of the C4th is one of those
little notes that mean a great deal to a young fellow. Your words
of encouragement are most gratefully appreciated. I do hope that
we may have the pleasure of having you here to see our plant and
equipment some time.

The June magazine has been very popular, and I woixld like to
know what you think of my Convention Story to be published in the
July issue. The G. A. R. number will be published in August and
I am going to use picture of the Grant Memorial for frontispiece.

n  ̂ received a very warm cordial letter from Judge Yalter Iomith and am going to run a sketch concerning him in the August issue.
I hope I did not annoy you by sending my brother, Bennett, to you
on the financial Commission yesterday. May I not hope to come and
see you when I am in New York and talk over matters with you on the
Lincoln day Memorial? When you go West in the fall, I surely want
to go with you and prepare a story with pictures on the story of the
Building of the Union Pacific which surely was the overtiire of snlendld
modern development in this country. With cordial best wishes, and
ever appreciative of your kindly interest, believe me.

Sincerely yours,

Joe Mitchell Chappie.
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Des Moines, la.,
June 25, 1908,

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, la.

My Dear General

I had expected to make a call on you before this time, and
thank you for the kind remembrance that was sent me from j'^our New
York office, being several publications covering the life of General
Crocker, General Swaine, Recollections of Wm. T. Sherman, James
Bridger, and miscellaneous papers relative to the Civil and Spanish
war. I was very much pleased to receive these, and have taken the
liberty to place them in my library,

I also want to tell you that our Reunion of the Old Time
Railroaders has been a s grand a success as we could have .expected.
The boys all had a good time, and it was certainly beneficial to all.
I presume you heard from it through the press, and otherwise, but I
was mainly impressed with the thought of the good feeling that existed
among the men, and the very creditable manner in which they conducted
themselves. To my mind it has done a world of good, and there is a
strong influence being brought that we shall hppeat this. I am very
much in hopes if we have another meeting this coming year, we will be
able to have you with us, as there was a strong demand from the rank
and file, the boys that have followed the path that was laid out by
others, to hear from the "Oldest of the Old Timers" and get a good
many of the early day historical matters straight.

Again thanking you for your interest, I am.

Most sincerely yours,

W. H. Given.

" yiVwc/' .
--Vr"
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New Y^rk, June 26, 1908,

General Eli Torrancem «

New York Life Build"'ng.

Minneapolis, Minn,

My dear Comrade

Yourd of June 8th reached me here. I .have been sick, Tirtiich is th

cause for delay in answering same. J  •

I really do not know what to say in answer to your letter, but

it seems to me it would be a good idea for the Grand Army to meet on

that lOOth anniversary, say in Washington, as a memorial day, and

there organize and start a move ..ent by the Grand Army of the Republic

for the erection of a proper memorial to Lincoln in Washington, going,

to the United States Government for the proper approrprlation. Unless

the Grand Army or some other society, will take this up, like the

Society of the Army of the Tennessee has for its Generals, there •

never will be-a proper memorial of Lincoln ^n '.Yashn'ngton. They have

now and then a movement there of'some"speculative character, such as

a bridgej or'some other thing that is local and to be erected especall-

ly for the benefit of the district. What we should do is to erect a

memorial in Wash'ngton-that would cost $500,000, This has been delayed

too long already. If the Grand Army would take it up and go before

Congress with a well devised idea dnd scheme there is no doubt that the

appropriation would be made and the Grand Army would get the credit,

I do not intend b this that we should go to begging from the Grand

Army for donations towards it, but should go to Congress for the

appropriation, backed by the effort of every Post of the Grand Army

of the Republic in the a,S. and have it erected tinder their auspices,

and this will w'n.

I send you a copy of an address T made to the Loyal Legion at

Philadel hia, which may be of interest to you. Truly, G. M. ^odge.
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New York, June 26, 1908.H

,  «11J lI'icY inHI

•mt^U

ll^hiTWOO ftf

lU r 'Marshall D. Smith, Esq., .#im| m tetiOMrf tUB M«i lo IWOT

Northfield, Vermont.

iu-.fMy deer Smith: 1  o-

antwvtM nf faM lot

ri'.i j->ii or> I

rjn I am in receipt of your telegram ihforming me of the death-of

Colonql Barrett ana-stating that he l.ad willed the university $100,000.

o*""! very much regret to le?irn of Colonel Barrett's deaths but am v ery

nn'glad that he has remembered his alma mater so generously, and hope

rn his examjjle will prove an incentive for other wealthy alumni to follow

his course. Have you any infomation as to the conditions under which

the money was bequeathed? If so, I should like to have them with all ^
the Information you can give me relative to the gift. ■ • ,

ae .Congratulating the University upon this fine inheritance,

-Xfroand thanking' you for personally sending me the news, I am^^. ,, il

a Jomw oJ nf Ob bfon.ta •« iarfr , Very truly yours> , , 4 i|^

hataXift noatf aa4 1. fdff •009,000# Xmo bXno u. Mi^u-dgsTi nf iaHMm

•toM ot Bm xt Mlai bSim VnA OimD aiU IT -^nol •«.

iaiif^ Mmh mi ot OiMi# MitfM M mtf OaaXvao xraa a jfw aaMnnoO

ad# #00 OXifoa iM btimo mU hnm abas #<f bXuow nnf ra' naunb

htm/B adl mmn titliotd a# Olaoda wm JmU afiU d toajfir Joa bt f

adi 109 aa uiaaO •# 03 oldodd ia# ,#r at in# ai»|#Miat i#| fpai

tit^ OiiadO ad# to #Md rNNfa Id Oodtl* ddl f# ,«dt#dri0d««0i

.•aalqaua dtiMt# -mmm »#dd9» #1 ovad Ofid .«•• mw lif af«id0a« ddX to i

•n»o lf>» alit# bna

Ja fiatodd lavf^<vl ertJ oJ a#MI t bmmtbha n» to v;oo a 4#ox bnaa t

gtXt^T *(iof 04 ioaiainf to aJ \raw ^al t Io6aXhr


